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Appendix A: Survey Questions
LA Metro Customer Satisfaction Survey

*1. Do you currently live or work in Los Angeles County?(*Required)
Select one.

Yes
No

Go to end of survey

The following section is on only Metro Rail Lines (Blue, Red, Green, Gold,
Purple, and Expo). There will be questions later regarding Metro Bus Lines.

*2. How far from your home is the nearest Metro Subway or Light Rail station? (Note:
walking may include using assistive mobility device/wheelchair)(*Required)
Select one.

Less than a 5 minute walk
5-10 minute walk
11-20 minute walk
Longer than a 20 minute walk

*3. Which of the following statements best describes you?(*Required)
Select one.

I currently ride Metro Trains
I used to ride Metro Trains but no longer ride
I ride Metro Trains very infrequently (less than once a month)
I have never ridden a Metro Train

4. Please select the modes that you use AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH to travel

throughout Los Angeles County. (select all that apply)
Select at least 1 choices.

Drive by myself
Get dropped off by a friend/family member, carpool, or vanpool
Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or paratransit
Walk
Bicycle
Skateboard
Metro Buses
Bus or rail service not operated by Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

*5. How often do you use the following modes to get around Los Angeles
County?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Less than
1 day a
week
*Drive by myself
*Get dropped off by a friend/family
member, carpool, or vanpool
*Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
*Wheelchair, assistive mobility device,
or paratransit
*Walk
*Bicycle
*Skateboard
*Metro Buses
*Bus or rail service not operated by
Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long
Beach Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*6. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following aspects of Metro
Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

*Metro Rail takes too long/is too slow
*Metro Rail is not reliable
*It is too hard to get to and from
Metro Rail
*I do not feel safe using Metro Rail
*I am not comfortable on Metro Rail
*I do not know enough about Metro
Rail to feel confident riding

*7. What is the MAIN reason you use your CURRENT mode of transportation instead of
Metro Rail?(*Required)
Select one.

Metro Rail takes too long/is too slow

(Go to question number
8.)

Metro Rail is not reliable

(Go to question number
9.)

It is too hard to get to and from Metro Rail

(Go to question number
10.)

I do not feel safe using Metro Rail

(Go to question number
11.)

I am not comfortable on Metro Rail

(Go to question number
13.)

I do not know enough about Metro Rail to feel confident
riding

(Go to question number
14.)

*8. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail affect how long your trip
takes:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 15.

Does
not
affect
travel
time
*Train slows down
between stops
*Train stops at
traffic lights
*Train stations are
too close together
*Train delayed for
mechanical
reasons
*Trip requires too
many transfers
*Time it takes to
travel to rail
station
*Time it takes to
travel from rail
station to final
destination

Slightly
increases
travel time

Increases
travel time

Greatly
increases
travel time

Not
Applicable

*9. How would you rate the reliability of the following aspects of Metro Rail?(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 15.

Very
Unreliable
*Information about train
arrival times
*The train comes when I
expect it to
*The wait time between
transfers
*Vehicle/Equipment
reliability
*Room available to board
train
*Room available to bring
bike/wheelchair/luggage or
other large items on train
*Elevators at rail stations
*Escalators at rail stations
*Signage on-board trains
*Signage in and around rail
stations

Unreliable Reliable

Very
Reliable

Not
Applicable

*10. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your ability to get to and from Metro Rail Stations:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 15.

Strongly
Disagree
*Rail stations are too far
away from my home
*Rail stations are too far
from where I want to go
*Trains are too full so I
cannot bring my bike on
*Rail stations do not have
enough parking
*There is no designated
drop off or pick up zone
*Elevators at rail stations
are often out of service
*There is no safe way for
me to walk to the rail
station
*There is no safe way for
me to walk from the rail
station to my final
destination
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle to the rail
station
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle from the rail
station to my final
destination
*There is not enough
secure bicycle parking at
the rail station

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

Not
Applicable

*11. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail affect your perception of
safety:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
perception
of safety
*Lack of lighting
at rail stations
*Trash/Graffiti at
rail stations
*Trash/Graffiti
on-board trains
*Lack of police
presence at rail
stations
*Lack of police
presence onboard trains
*Aggressive
panhandling at
rail stations
*Aggressive
panhandling onboard trains
*Verbal sexual
harassment at
rail stations
*Verbal sexual
harassment onboard trains
*Physical sexual
harassment at
rail stations
*Physical sexual
harassment onboard trains
*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment at
rail stations

Somewhat
affects my
perception
of safety

Affects my
perception
of safety

Greatly
affects my
perception
of safety

Not
Applicable

*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment onboard trains
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment at
rail stations
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment onboard trains
*Theft/Property
crime at rail
stations
*Theft/Property
crime on-board
trains

*12. Are you aware of the following ways of reporting crimes/getting assistance on Metro
Rail?(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 15.

Yes
*LA Metro Transit Watch App
*1-888-950-SAFE
*Intercoms located on-board trains
*Intercoms located at rail stations

No

*13. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail affect your
comfort:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 15.

Does not
affect my
comfort
*Unpleasant
odor on trains
*Unpleasant
odor in stations
*There are no
seats available
on trains
*Seats on the
train are dirty
*Trains are too
crowded
*Noise level in
train car

Somewhat
affects my
comfort

Affects
my
comfort

Greatly
affects my
comfort

Not
Applicable

*14. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your knowledge of the Metro Rail system:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 15.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

*I do not know what corridors in Los
Angeles have Metro Rail lines
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Rail station to my house is
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Rail station to my work is
*I do not know how much Metro Rail
costs
*I do not know how to pay for Metro
Rail trips
*I do not know where Metro Rail lines
connect with one another
*I do not know how to transfer
between the bus and Metro Rail

15. What could we do to encourage you to ride Metro Rail?

Strongly
Agree

*16. How many days a week do you usually ride Metro Rail?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 day
1-2 days
3-4 days
5 or more days

*17. How many years have you been riding Metro Rail?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5 or more years

*18. What modes do you use AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH to get to your FIRST Metro
Rail Station of a trip? (select all that apply)(*Required)
Select all that apply.

Metro Buses
Drive by myself
Get dropped off by a friend/family member, carpool, or vanpool
Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or paratransit
Walk
Bicycle
Skateboard
Bus or rail service not operated by Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

*19. How often do you use the following modes to get to your FIRST Metro Rail Station
of a trip?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Less than
1 day a
week
*Metro Buses
*Drive by myself
*Get dropped off by a friend/family
member, carpool, or vanpool
*Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
*Wheelchair, assistive mobility device,
or paratransit
*Walk
*Bicycle
*Skateboard
*Bus or rail service not operated by
Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long
Beach Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*20. What modes do you use AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH to get from your LAST
Metro Rail Station to your final destination? (select all that apply)(*Required)
Select all that apply.

Metro Buses
Get picked up by friend/family member, carpool, or vanpool
Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or paratransit
Walk
Bicycle
Skateboard
Bus or rail service not operated by Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

*21. How often do you use the following modes to get from your LAST Metro Rail
Station to your final destination?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Less than
1 day a
week
*Metro Buses
*Get picked up by friend/family
member, carpool, or vanpool
*Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
*Wheelchair, assistive mobility device,
or paratransit
*Walk
*Bicycle
*Skateboard
*Bus or rail service not operated by
Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long
Beach Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*22. How often do you use the following Metro Rail lines?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never

Less than 1
day a week

1-2 days a
week

3-4 days a
week

5 or more
days a week

*Blue
Line
*Red
Line
*Green
Line
*Gold
Line
*Purple
Line
*Expo
Line

*23. For each of the following trips, please state how often you take Metro
Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

Less than
1 day a
week

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*24. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail affect your decision to
ride:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
decision

Somewhat
affects my
decision

Affects
my
decision

Greatly
affects my
decision

Not
Applicable

*It is convenient
to ride Metro
*I do not want to
drive in traffic
*It is cheaper
than the cost of
parking
*I do not have a
car available to
use
*I do not have a
driver's license
*It is good for
the environment

*25. What is the MAIN reason you ride Metro Rail?(*Required)
Select one.

It is convenient for me to use

(Go to question number 26.)

I do not want to drive in traffic

(Go to question number 27.)

It is cheaper than the cost of parking

Go to end of chapter

I do not have a car available to use

(Go to question number 28.)

I do not have a driver's license

Go to end of chapter

It is good for the environment

Go to end of chapter

*26. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail make it convenient for
you to ride:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

Does not
affect
convenience
*It gets me
where I
need to go
in a timely
manner
*There is a
rail station
near my
house
*It is easy
to use
*It is more
affordable
than other
travel
options
*I can be
productive
while riding

Somewhat
affects
convenience

Affects
convenience

Greatly
affects
convenience

Not
Applicable

*27. Please rate how much the following aspects of driving in traffic bother
you:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

Does not
bother
me
*The time it takes
*The stress it causes
*The lost productivity
(e.g. cannot check
emails, do work, etc.)

Somewhat
bothers me

Bothers
me

Greatly
bothers
me

Not
Applicable

*28. What is the MAIN reason you do not own a car?(*Required)
Select one.

It is too expensive

(Go to question number 29.)

I am unable to drive

Go to end of chapter

I prefer not to own a car

(Go to question number 30.)

*29. Please rate how much the following aspects affect your ability to own a
car:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

Does not
affect my
ability
*Monthly
payments are too
expensive
*Down payment is
too expensive
*Maintenance is
too expensive
*Car insurance is
too expensive
*Gas is too
expensive

Somewhat
affects my
ability

Affects
my
ability

Greatly
affects my
ability

Not
Applicable

*30. Please rate how much the following aspects affect your preference for not owning a
vehicle:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

Does not
affect my
preference
*Environmental
reasons
*Having a car is
not necessary for
my travel needs
*I prefer to use
ridesharing
services (e.g.
Uber/Lyft)
*I prefer to rent a
car or use
carsharing
services (e.g.
Zipcar)
*I can borrow a
car if I need one
*Driving is
inconvenient
where I live
*I find driving too
unsafe
*I find driving too
stressful

Somewhat
affects my
preference

Affects my
preference

Greatly
affects my
preference

Not
Applicable

*31. What modes do you use AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH to get to your FIRST Metro
Rail Station of a trip? (select all that apply)(*Required)
Select all that apply.

Metro Buses
Drive by myself
Get dropped off by a friend/family member, carpool, or vanpool
Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or paratransit
Walk
Bicycle
Skateboard
Bus or rail service not operated by Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

*32. How often do you use the following modes to get to your FIRST Metro Rail Station
of a trip?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Less than
1 day a
week
*Metro Buses
*Drive by myself
*Get dropped off by a friend/family
member, carpool, or vanpool
*Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
*Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or
paratransit
*Walk
*Bicycle
*Skateboard
*Bus or rail service not operated by Metro
(e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

1 day a
week

2 days
a week

3 days
a week

*33. What modes do you use AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH to get from your LAST
Metro Rail Station to your final destination? (select all that apply)(*Required)
Select all that apply.

Metro Buses
Get picked up by friend/family member, carpool, or vanpool
Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or paratransit
Walk
Bicycle
Skateboard
Bus or rail service not operated by Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

*34. How often do you use the following modes to get from your LAST Metro Rail
Station to your final destination?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Less than
1 day a
week
*Metro Buses
*Get picked up by friend/family member,
carpool, or vanpool
*Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
*Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or
paratransit
*Walk
*Bicycle
*Skateboard
*Bus or rail service not operated by Metro
(e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

1 day a
week

2 days
a week

3 days
a week

*35. How often do you use the following Metro Rail lines?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never

Less than 1 day
a week

1 day a
week

2 days a
week

3 days a
week

*Blue Line
*Red Line
*Green
Line
*Gold
Line
*Purple
Line
*Expo
Line

*36. For each of the following trips, please state how often you take Metro
Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

Less than
1 day a
week

1 day a
week

2 days
a week

3 days
a week

*37. Please rate how much the following improvements would impact how frequently
you ride Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

I would
ride the
same
amount
*More frequent service
*More reliable service
*More late-night service
*More weekend service
*New rail lines to new
places
*Lower fares
*Improved customer
amenities
*Better information
*More security on trains
*More security at stations
*Cleaner trains
*Cleaner stations
*Better access TO stations
when I am walking (e.g.
better sidewalks,
crosswalks, lighting, etc.)
*Better access FROM
stations to my final
destinations when I am
walking (e.g. better
sidewalks, crosswalks,
lighting, etc.)
*More parking available at
stations

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*38. What is the #1 IMPROVEMENT that would encourage you to ride Metro Rail more
often?(*Required)
Select one.

More frequent service

(Go to question
number 0.)

More reliable service

(Go to question
number 41.)

More late-night service

Go to end of chapter

More weekend service

Go to end of chapter

New rail lines to new places

(Go to question
number 42.)

Lower fares

Go to end of chapter

Improved customer amenities

(Go to question
number 43.)

Better information

(Go to question
number 44.)

More security on trains

(Go to question
number 45.)

More security at stations

(Go to question
number 45.)

Cleaner trains

Go to end of chapter

Cleaner stations

Go to end of chapter

Better access TO stations when I am walking

(Go to question
number 46.)

Better access FROM stations to my final destinations
when I am walking

(Go to question
number 46.)

More parking available at stations

(Go to question
number 47.)

For the following questions, Peak hours are 6:00am-9:00am and 3:00pm6:00pm, while off-peak hours are all other time periods.

*39. During PEAK hours, what train frequency would encourage you to ride Metro Rail
more?(*Required)
Select one per row.

6
minutes

7
minutes

8
minutes

9
minutes

10
minutes

11
minutes

12
minutes

*Peak
Frequency

*40. During OFF-PEAK hours, what train frequency would encourage you to ride Metro Rail more?(*Require
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes mi
*Off-Peak
Frequency

*41. How would you rate the reliability of the following aspects of Metro
Rail?(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

Very
Unreliable
*Information about train
arrival times
*Actual train arrival times
*Vehicle/Equipment
reliability
*Room available to board
train
*Room available to bring
bike/wheelchair/luggage or
other large items on train
*Elevators at rail stations
*Escalators at rail stations

Unreliable Reliable

Very
Reliable

Not
Applicable

*42. What regions/neighborhoods would you like to see Metro Rail extended
to?(*Required)
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

*43. Please rate how much the following customer amenities would impact how
frequently you ride Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

I would
ride the
same
amount
*Cell phone signal on
Red/Purple Line Trains
*Cell phone signal at
Red/Purple Line Stations
*WiFi on all Metro Trains
*WiFi at all Metro Rail
Stations
*Better real time
information at stations
*Shops/Restaurants at
stations
*Ability to charge
electronic devices on
Metro Trains
*Ability to charge
electronic devices at
Metro Rail Stations

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*44. Please rate how much the following improvements would impact how frequently
you ride Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

I would
ride the
same
amount
*Better real-time information
about Metro Train's arrival
time accessible via my
smartphone or tablet
*Better real-time information
about Metro Train's arrival
time via a call in number or
text message system
*Better information on
Metro's websites
*Better signage around
Metro Rail Stations
*Better announcements onboard Metro Trains

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*45. Please rate how much the following security improvements would impact how
frequently you ride Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

I would ride
the same
amount
*More Metro Transit
Police on-board Metro
Trains
*More Metro Transit
Police at Metro Rail
Stations
*Customer service
agent at the station
*More fare
enforcement officers
at Metro Rail Stations
*More security officers
in plain clothes onboard Metro Trains
*Better lighting at
Metro Rail Stations
*More security
cameras on-board
Metro Trains
*More security
cameras at Metro Rail
Stations

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*46. Please rate how much the following improvements around stations would impact
how frequently you ride Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

I would ride
the same
amount
*Improved sidewalks
around stations
*More bike lanes
around stations
*More secure bicycle
parking at stations
*Safer way to cross
freeway ramps while
walking
*Improved
crosswalks or more
crosswalks
*Slowed automobile
travel speed around
stations
*Improved lighting
around stations
*Improved signage
around stations
*Increased
enforcement of
traffic violations
*Increased shade
around stations

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride much
more

Not
Applicable

*47. Would you be willing to pay to park your car at Metro Rail Stations?(*Required)
Select one.

Yes

(Go to question number 48.)

No

Go to end of chapter

*48. What is the HIGHEST AMOUNT you would be willing to pay to park for ONE
DAY at a Metro Rail Station?(*Required)
Select one.

$0.50
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50
$5.00
$5.50
$6.00
$6.50
$7.00
$7.50
$8.00

*49. How do you USUALLY pay for your trips on Metro Rail?(*Required)
Select one.

30-Day Pass
7-Day Pass
Day Pass
Stored Value on TAP Card
Cash
EZ Transit Pass
Metrolink Transfer
Other:

*50. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

*Generally speaking, I am satisfied
with Metro Rail service
*My train is generally on time (within
5 minutes)
*I feel safe while waiting for my train
*I feel safe while riding my train

*51. Please state how satisfied/dissatisfied you are with each of the following
characteristics of Metro Rail service:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Very
Dissatisfied
*The information
available regarding
when the next train is
arriving
*The ability to be
productive (read,
check emails, etc.)
while riding the train
*Options for paying
your fare (cash, TAP
cards, etc.)
*The number of
transfers you have to
make
*Average train speed
*Location of rail
stations

Dissatisfied Satisfied

Very
Satisfied

Not
Applicable

*52. Please state how comfortable/uncomfortable you are with each of the following
aspects of riding Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Very
Uncomfortable
*Planning a trip to
somewhere new
*Knowing where to
GET ON the train to
go somewhere new
*Knowing where to
GET OFF the train to
go somewhere new
*Understanding the
fare for a trip to
somewhere new
*Understanding how
to pay for a trip to
somewhere new

Uncomfortable Comfortable

Very
Comfortable

*53. How likely is it that you would recommend Metro Rail to a friend or
colleague?(*Required)
Select one.

0 Not at all likely
1
2
3
4
5 Somewhat likely
6
7
8
9
10 Extremely likely

54. Do you have any other comments regarding Metro Rail?

*55. When you used to ride Metro Rail, how many days a week did you usually
ride?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 day
1-2 days
3-4 days
5 or more days

*56. When you used to ride Metro Rail, how many years had you been riding before you
stopped?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5 or more years

*57. For each of the following trips, please state how often you PREVIOUSLY took
Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

Less than
1 day a
week

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*58. For each of the following trips, please state how often you PREVIOUSLY took
Metro Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

Less than
1 day a
week

1 day a
week

2 days
a week

3 days
a week

*59. Please select the modes that you use AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH to travel
throughout Los Angeles County. (select all that apply)(*Required)
Select at least 1 choices.

Drive by myself
Get dropped off by a friend/family member, carpool, or vanpool
Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
Wheelchair, assistive mobility device, or paratransit
Walk
Bicycle
Skateboard
Metro Buses
Bus or rail service not operated by Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long Beach
Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

*60. How often do you use the following modes to get around Los Angeles County
NOW?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Less than
1 day a
week
*Drive by myself
*Get dropped off by a friend/family
member, carpool, or vanpool
*Ridesharing service (Uber/Lyft)
*Wheelchair, assistive mobility device,
or paratransit
*Walk
*Bicycle
*Skateboard
*Metro Buses
*Bus or rail service not operated by
Metro (e.g. Metrolink, DASH, Long
Beach Transit, Big Blue Bus, etc.)

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*61. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following aspects of Metro
Rail:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

*Metro Rail takes too long/is too slow
*Metro Rail is not reliable
*It is too hard to get to and from
Metro Rail
*I do not feel safe using Metro Rail
*I am not comfortable on Metro Rail
*I do not know enough about Metro
Rail to feel confident riding

*62. What is the MAIN reason you use your CURRENT mode of transportation instead
of Metro Rail?(*Required)
Select one.

Metro Rail takes too long/is too slow
Metro Rail is not reliable

(Go to question number
64.)

It is too hard to get to and from Metro Rail

(Go to question number
65.)

I do not feel safe using Metro Rail

(Go to question number
66.)

I am not comfortable on Metro Rail

(Go to question number
68.)

I do not know enough about Metro Rail to feel confident
riding

(Go to question number
69.)

*63. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail affect how long your trip
takes:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does
not
affect
travel
time
*Train slows down
between stops
*Train stops at
traffic lights
*Train stations are
too close together
*Train delayed for
mechanical
reasons
*Trip requires too
many transfers
*Time it takes to
travel to rail
station
*Time it takes to
travel from rail
station to final
destination

Slightly
increases
travel time

Increases
travel time

Greatly
increases
travel time

Not
Applicable

*64. How would you rate the reliability of the following aspects of Metro
Rail?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Very
Unreliable
*Information about train
arrival times
*The train comes when I
expect it to
*The wait time between
transfers
*Vehicle/Equipment
reliability
*Room available to board
train
*Room available to bring
bike/wheelchair/luggage or
other large items on train
*Elevators at rail stations
*Escalators at rail stations
*Signage on-board trains
*Signage in and around rail
stations

Unreliable Reliable

Very
Reliable

Not
Applicable

*65. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your ability to get to and from Metro Rail Stations:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree
*Rail stations are too far
away from my home
*Rail stations are too far
from where I want to go
*Trains are too full so I
cannot bring my bike on
*Rail Stations do not have
enough parking
*It is too expensive to park
my car at the rail station
*Elevators at rail stations
are often out of service
*There is no safe way for
me to walk to the rail
station
*There is no safe way for
me to walk from the rail
station to my final
destination
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle to the rail
station
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle from the rail
station to my final
destination

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

Not
Applicable

*66. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail affect your perception of
safety:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
perception
of safety
*Lack of lighting
at rail stations
*Trash/Graffiti at
rail stations
*Trash/Graffiti
on-board trains
*Lack of police
presence at rail
stations
*Lack of police
presence onboard trains
*Aggressive
panhandling at
rail stations
*Aggressive
panhandling onboard trains
*Verbal sexual
harassment at
rail stations
*Verbal sexual
harassment onboard trains
*Physical sexual
harassment at
rail stations
*Physical sexual
harassment onboard trains
*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment at
rail stations

Somewhat
affects my
perception
of safety

Affects my
perception
of safety

Greatly
affects my
perception
of safety

Not
Applicable

*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment onboard trains
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment at
rail stations
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment onboard trains
*Theft/Property
crime at rail
stations
*Theft/Property
crime on-board
trains

*67. Are you aware of the following ways of reporting crimes/getting assistance on Metro
Rail?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Yes
*LA Metro Transit Watch App
*1-888-950-SAFE
*Intercoms located on-board trains
*Intercoms located at rail stations

No

*68. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Rail affect your
comfort:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
comfort
*Unpleasant
odor on trains
*Unpleasant
odor in stations
*There are no
seats available
on trains
*Seats on the
train are dirty
*Trains are too
crowded
*Noise level in
train car

Somewhat
affects my
comfort

Affects
my
comfort

Greatly
affects my
comfort

Not
Applicable

*69. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your knowledge of the Metro Rail system:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

*I do not know what corridors in Los
Angeles have Metro Rail lines
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Rail station to my house is
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Rail station to my work is
*I do not know how much Metro Rail
costs to ride
*I do not know how to pay for Metro
Rail trips
*I do not know where Metro Rail lines
connect with one another
*I do not know how to transfer
between Metro Rail and Metro Bus

70. What could we do to encourage you to ride Metro Rail again?
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

That concludes the rail section. The following section is on only Metro Bus Lines
(e.g. Line 2, Line 204, Line 720, Silver Line, etc.)

*71. How far from your home is the nearest Metro Bus Stop? (Note: walking may include
using assistive mobility device/wheelchair)(*Required)
Select one.

Less than a 5 minute walk
5-10 minute walk
11-20 minute walk
Longer than a 20 minute walk

*72. Which of the following statements best describes you?(*Required)
Select one.

I currently ride Metro Buses
I used to ride Metro Buses but no longer ride
I ride Metro Buses very infrequently (less than once a month)
I have never ridden a Metro Bus

*73. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following aspects of Metro
Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

*Metro Buses take too long/are too
slow
*Metro Buses are not reliable
*It is too hard to get to and from
Metro Bus stops
*I do not feel safe using Metro Buses
*I am not comfortable on Metro
Buses
*I do not know enough about Metro
Buses to feel confident riding

*74. What is the MAIN reason you use your CURRENT mode of transportation instead
of Metro Buses?(*Required)
Select one.

Metro Buses take too long/are too slow
Metro Buses are not reliable

(Go to question number
76.)

It is too hard to get to and from Metro Bus stops

(Go to question number
77.)

I do not feel safe using Metro Buses

(Go to question number
78.)

I am not comfortable on Metro Buses

(Go to question number
79.)

I do not know enough about Metro Buses to feel
confident riding

(Go to question number
80.)

*75. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect how long your
trip takes:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does
not
affect
travel
time
*Lack of dedicated
bus-only lane (lane
where only buses
can travel)
*Bus slowed by
automobile traffic
*Bus stuck at traffic
lights
*Bus stops are too
close together
*Bus delayed for
mechanical
reasons
*Trip requires too
many transfers
*Time it takes to
travel to bus stop
*Time it takes to
travel from bus
stop to final
destination

Slightly
increases
travel time

Increases
travel time

Greatly
increases
travel time

Not
Applicable

*76. How would you rate the reliability of the following aspects of Metro
Buses?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Very
Unreliable
*Information about bus
arrival times
*The bus comes when I
expect it to
*The wait time between
transfers
*Vehicle/Equipment
reliability
*Room available to board
bus
*Space to store bike on
front of bus
*Space for wheelchair to
board bus
*Wheelchair ramps on
buses
*Space available on bus to
bring or store assistive
mobility devices (e.g.
scooters, walkers,
crutches)
*Signage on-board buses
*Signage in and around
bus stops

Unreliable Reliable

Very
Reliable

Not
Applicable

*77. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your ability to get to and from Metro Bus stops:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree
*Bus stops are too far away
from my home
*Bus stops are too far from
where I want to go
*Bike racks on buses are
usually full so I cannot
board
*There is no designated
drop off or pick up zone
*There is no safe way for
me to walk to the bus stop
*There is no safe way for
me to walk from the bus
stop to my final destination
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle to the bus
stop
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle from the bus
stop to my final destination

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

Not
Applicable

*78. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect your perception of
safety:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
perception
of safety
*Lack of lighting
at bus stops
*Trash/Graffiti at
bus stops
*Trash/Graffiti
on-board buses
*Lack of police
presence at bus
stops
*Lack of police
presence onboard buses
*Aggressive
panhandling at
bus stops
*Aggressive
panhandling onboard buses
*Verbal sexual
harassment at
bus stops
*Verbal sexual
harassment onboard buses
*Physical sexual
harassment at
bus stops
*Physical sexual
harassment onboard buses
*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment at
bus stops

Somewhat
affects my
perception
of safety

Affects my
perception
of safety

Greatly
affects my
perception
of safety

Not
Applicable

*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment onboard buses
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment at
bus stops
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment onboard buses
*Theft/Property
crime at bus
stops
*Theft/Property
crime on-board
buses

*79. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect your
comfort:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
comfort
*Unpleasant odor
on buses
*Unpleasant odor
at bus stops
*There are no
seats available
on buses
*Seats on the
bus are dirty
*Buses are too
crowded
*Noise level in
bus
*Bumpiness of
bus ride

Somewhat
affects my
comfort

Affects
my
comfort

Greatly
affects my
comfort

Not
Applicable

*80. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your knowledge of the Metro Bus system:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

*I do not know what corridors in Los
Angeles have Metro Bus lines
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Bus stop to my house is
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Bus stop to my work is
*I do not know how much Metro Bus
costs
*I do not know how to pay for Metro
Bus trips
*I do not know where Metro Bus lines
connect with one another
*I do not know how to transfer
between Metro Rail and Metro Buses

81. What could we do to encourage you to ride Metro Buses?

*82. How many days a week do you usually ride Metro Buses?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 day
1-2 days
3-4 days
5 or more days

Strongly
Agree

*83. How many years have you been riding Metro Buses?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5 or more years

*84. Which Metro Bus Lines do you ride? (you can select all that apply by holding the

"Ctrl" key)
(*Required)
Select at least 1 choices.

Orange Line (Line 901)
Silver Line (Line 910)
2
4
10
14
16
18
20
28
30
33
35
40
45
51
53
55
60
62
66
68
70
71
76

78
81
83
90
92
94
96
102
105
106
108
110
111
115
117
120
125
126
127
128
130
150
152
154
155
158
161
163
164
165
166
167
169
175
176
177
180

183
200
201
202
204
205
206
207
209
210
211
212
217
218
222
224
230
232
233
234
236
237
239
243
245
246
251
252
254
256
258
260
265
266
267
268
292

344
442
460
487
501
534
550
577
603
605
607
611
612
625
665
685
687
704
705
710
720
728
733
734
740
744
745
750
751
754
757
760
762
770
780
788
794

85. How often do you use the following Metro Bus lines?
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
Orange Line
(Line 901)
Silver Line
(Line 910)
2
4
10
14
16
18
20
28
30
33
35
40
45
51
53
55
60
62
66
68
70
71
76

Less than 1
day a week

1-2 days
a week

3-4 days
a week

5 or more
days a
week

78
81
83
90
92
94
96
102
105
106
108
110
111
115
117
120
125
126
127
128
130
150
152
154
155
158
161
163
164
165

166
167
169
175
176
177
180
183
200
201
202
204
205
206
207
209
210
211
212
217
218
222
224
230
232
233
234
236
237
239

243
245
246
251
252
254
256
258
260
265
266
267
268
292
344
442
460
487
501
534
550
577
603
605
607
611
612
625
665
685

687
704
705
710
720
728
733
734
740
744
745
750
751
754
757
760
762
770
780
788
794

*86. For each of the following trips, please state how often you take Metro
Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

Less than
1 day a
week

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*87. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect your decision to
ride:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
decision

Somewhat
affects my
decision

Affects
my
decision

Greatly
affects my
decision

Not
Applicable

*It is convenient
to ride Metro
*I do not want to
drive in traffic
*It is cheaper
than the cost of
parking
*I do not have a
car available to
use
*I do not have a
driver's license
*It is good for
the environment

*88. What is the MAIN reason you ride Metro Buses?(*Required)
Select one.

It is convenient for me to use

(Go to question number 89.)

I do not want to drive in traffic

(Go to question number 90.)

It is cheaper than the cost of parking

Go to end of chapter

I do not have a car available to use

(Go to question number 91.)

I do not have a driver's license

Go to end of chapter

It is good for the environment

Go to end of chapter

*89. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses make it convenient for
you to ride:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect
convenience

Somewhat
affects
convenience

Affects
convenience

Greatly
affects
convenience

Not
Applicable

*It gets me
where I
need to go
in a timely
manner
*There is a
bus stop
near my
house
*It is easy
to use
*It is more
affordable
than other
travel
options
*I can be
productive
while riding

*90. Please rate how much the following aspects of driving in traffic bother
you:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
bother
me
*The time it takes
*The stress it causes
*The lost productivity
(e.g. cannot check
emails, do work, etc.)

Somewhat
bothers me

Bothers
me

Greatly
bothers
me

Not
Applicable

*91. What is the MAIN reason you do not own a car?(*Required)
Select one.

It is too expensive

(Go to question number 92.)

I am unable to drive

Go to end of chapter

I prefer not to own a car

(Go to question number 93.)

*92. Please rate how much the following aspects affect your ability to own a
car:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

Does not
affect my
ability
*Monthly
payments are too
expensive
*Down payment is
too expensive
*Maintenance is
too expensive
*Car insurance is
too expensive
*Gas is too
expensive

Somewhat
affects my
ability

Affects
my
ability

Greatly
affects my
ability

Not
Applicable

*93. Please rate how much the following aspects affect your preference for not owning a
vehicle:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, you are finished with this survey.

Does not
affect my
preference

Somewhat
affects my
preference

Affects my
preference

Greatly
affects my
preference

Not
Applicable

*Environmental
reasons
*Having a car is
not necessary for
my travel needs
*I prefer to use
ridesharing
services (e.g.
Uber/Lyft)
*I prefer to rent a
car or use
carsharing
services (e.g.
Zipcar)
*I can borrow a
car if I need one
*Driving is
inconvenient
where I live
*I find driving too
unsafe
*I find driving too
stressful

*94. Which Metro Bus Lines do you ride? (you can select all that apply by holding the

"Ctrl" key)
(*Required)
Select at least 1 choices.

Orange Line (Line 901)
Silver Line (Line 910)
2
4

10
14
16
18
20
28
30
33
35
40
45
51
53
55
60
62
66
68
70
71
76
78
81
83
90
92
94
96
102
105
106
108
110
111
115
117
120

125
126
127
128
130
150
152
154
155
158
161
163
164
165
166
167
169
175
176
177
180
183
200
201
202
204
205
206
207
209
210
211
212
217
218
222
224

230
232
233
234
236
237
239
243
245
246
251
252
254
256
258
260
265
266
267
268
292
344
442
460
487
501
534
550
577
603
605
607
611
612
625
665
685

687
704
705
710
720
728
733
734
740
744
745
750
751
754
757
760
762
770
780
788
794

95. How often do you use the following Metro Bus lines?
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
Orange Line
(Line 901)
Silver Line
(Line 910)
2
4
10
14
16
18
20
28
30
33
35
40
45
51
53
55
60
62
66
68
70
71
76

Less than 1
day a week

1 day a
week

2 days a
week

3 days a
week

78
81
83
90
92
94
96
102
105
106
108
110
111
115
117
120
125
126
127
128
130
150
152
154
155
158
161
163
164
165

166
167
169
175
176
177
180
183
200
201
202
204
205
206
207
209
210
211
212
217
218
222
224
230
232
233
234
236
237
239

243
245
246
251
252
254
256
258
260
265
266
267
268
292
344
442
460
487
501
534
550
577
603
605
607
611
612
625
665
685

687
704
705
710
720
728
733
734
740
744
745
750
751
754
757
760
762
770
780
788
794

*96. For each of the following trips, please state how often you take Metro
Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

Less than
1 day a
week

1 day a
week

2 days
a week

3 days
a week

*97. Please rate how much the following improvements would impact how frequently
you ride Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

I would
ride the
same
amount
*More frequent service
*More reliable service
*More late-night service
*More weekend service
*Lower fares
*Improved customer
amenities
*Better information
*More security on buses
*More security at bus
stops
*Cleaner buses
*Cleaner bus stops
*Better access TO bus
stops when I am walking
(e.g. better sidewalks,
crosswalks, lighting, etc.)
*Better access FROM bus
stops when I am walking
(e.g. better sidewalks,
crosswalks, lighting, etc.)

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*98. What is the #1 IMPROVEMENT that would encourage you to ride Metro Buses
more often?(*Required)
Select one.

More frequent service

(Go to question number
0.)

More reliable service

(Go to question number
101.)

More late-night service

Go to end of chapter

More weekend service

Go to end of chapter

Lower fares

Go to end of chapter

Improved customer amenities

(Go to question number
102.)

Better information

(Go to question number
103.)

More security on buses

(Go to question number
104.)

More security at bus stops

(Go to question number
104.)

Cleaner buses

Go to end of chapter

Cleaner bus stops

Go to end of chapter

Better access TO bus stops when I am walking

(Go to question number
106.)

Better access FROM bus stops to my final destinations
when I am walking

(Go to question number
106.)

For the following questions, Peak hours are 6:00am-9:00am and 3:00pm6:00pm, while off-peak hours are all other time periods.

*99. During PEAK hours, what bus frequency would encourage you to ride Metro Buses more?(*Required)
Select one per row.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes mi
*Peak
Frequency

*100. During OFF-PEAK hours, what bus frequency would encourage you to ride Metro Buses more?(*Requ
Select one per row.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes mi
*Off-Peak
Frequency

*101. How would you rate the reliability of the following aspects of Metro
Buses?(*Required)
Select one per row.

Very
Unreliable
*Information about bus
arrival times
*The bus comes when I
expect it to
*Vehicle/Equipment
reliability
*Room available to board
bus
*Space to store bike on
front of bus
Space for wheelchair to
board bus
*Wheelchair ramps on
buses
*Space available on bus to
bring or store assistive
mobility devices (e.g.
scooters, walkers,
crutches)
*Signage on-board buses
*Signage in and around
bus stops

Unreliable Reliable

Very
Reliable

Not
Applicable

*102. Please rate how much the following customer amenities would impact how
frequently you ride Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

I would ride
the same
amount
*More shade at Metro
Bus stops
*More seating at Metro
Bus stops
*WiFi on all Metro Buses
*WiFi at all Metro Bus
stops
*Better real time
information at Metro Bus
stops
*Shops/Restaurants
near Metro Bus stops

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*103. Please rate how much the following improvements would impact how frequently
you ride Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

I would
ride the
same
amount
*Better real-time information
about Metro Bus arrival
time accessible via my
smartphone or tablet
*Better real-time information
about Metro Bus arrival
time via a call in number or
text message system
*Better information on
Metro's websites
*Better signage around
Metro Bus stops
*Better announcements onboard Metro Buses

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*104. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect your perception
of safety:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Does not
affect my
perception
of safety
*Lack of lighting
at bus stops
*Trash/Graffiti at
bus stops
*Trash/Graffiti
on-board buses
*Lack of police
presence at bus
stops
*Lack of police
presence onboard buses
*Aggressive
panhandling at
bus stops
*Aggressive
panhandling onboard buses
*Verbal sexual
harassment at
bus stops
*Verbal sexual
harassment onboard buses
*Physical sexual
harassment at
bus stops
*Physical sexual
harassment onboard buses
*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment at
bus stops

Somewhat
affects my
perception
of safety

Affects my
perception
of safety

Greatly
affects my
perception
of safety

Not
Applicable

*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment onboard buses
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment at
bus stops
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment onboard buses
*Theft/Property
crime at bus
stops
*Theft/Property
crime on-board
buses

*105. Please rate how much the following security improvements would impact how
frequently you ride Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

I would ride
the same
amount
*More Metro Transit
Police on-board Metro
Buses
*More Metro Transit
Police at Metro Bus
stops
*More fare
enforcement officers
at Metro Bus stops
*More security officers
in plain clothes onboard Metro Buses
*Better lighting at
Metro Bus stops
*More security
cameras on-board
Metro Buses
*More security
cameras at Metro Bus
stops

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride
much
more

Not
Applicable

*106. Please rate how much the following improvements to get TO and FROM bus stops
would impact how frequently you ride Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

I would ride
the same
amount
*Improved sidewalks
around stops
*More bike lanes
around stops
*More secure bicycle
parking at stops
*Safer way to cross
freeway ramps while
walking
*Improved
crosswalks or more
crosswalks
*Slowed automobile
travel speed around
stops
*Improved lighting
around stops
*Improved signage
around stops
*Increased
enforcement of
traffic violations
*Increased shade
around stops

I would
ride
slightly
more

I would
ride
more

I would
ride much
more

Not
Applicable

*107. How do you USUALLY pay for your trips on Metro Buses?(*Required)
Select one.

30-Day Pass
7-Day Pass
Day Pass
Stored Value on TAP Card
Cash
EZ Transit Pass
Other:

*108. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following
statements:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree Agree

*Generally speaking, I am satisfied
with Metro Bus service
*My bus is generally on time (within
5 minutes)
*I feel safe while waiting for my bus
*I feel safe while riding my bus

*109. Please state how satisfied/dissatisfied you are with each of the following
characteristics of Metro Bus service:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Very
Dissatisfied
*The information
available regarding
when the next bus is
arriving
*The ability to be
productive (read,
check emails, etc.)
while riding the bus
*Options for paying
your fare (cash, TAP
cards, etc.)
*The number of
transfers you have to
make
*Average bus speed
*Location of bus
stops

Dissatisfied Satisfied

Very
Satisfied

Not
Applicable

*110. Please state how comfortable/uncomfortable you are with each of the following
aspects of riding Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Very
Uncomfortable
*Planning a trip to
somewhere new
*Knowing where to
GET ON the bus to
go somewhere new
*Knowing where to
GET OFF the bus to
go somewhere new
*Understanding the
fare for a trip to
somewhere new
*Understanding how
to pay for a trip to
somewhere new

Uncomfortable Comfortable

Very
Comfortable

*111. How likely is it that you would recommend Metro Buses to a friend or
colleague?(*Required)
Select one.

0 Not at all likely
1
2
3
4
5 Somewhat likely
6
7
8
9
10 Extremely likely

112. Do you have any other comments regarding Metro Buses?

*113. When you used to ride Metro Buses, how many days a week did you usually
ride?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 day
1-2 days
3-4 days
5 or more days

*114. When you used to ride Metro Buses, how many years had you been riding before
you stopped?(*Required)
Select one.

Less than 1 year
1-2 years
3-4 years
5 or more years

*115. For each of the following trips, please state how often you PREVIOUSLY took
Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never

Less than
1 day a
week

1-2
days a
week

3-4
days a
week

5 or more
days a
week

*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

*116. For each of the following trips, please state how often you PREVIOUSLY took
Metro Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Never/Almost
never
*Trips to and from
work
*Trips to and from
school
*Shopping/Groceries
*Entertainment/Dining
*Medical
Appointments
*Personal Errands

Less than
1 day a
week

1 day a
week

2 days
a week

3 days
a week

*117. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following aspects of Metro
Buses:(*Required)
Select one per row.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

*Metro Buses take too long/are too
slow
*Metro Buses are not reliable
*It is too hard to get to and from
Metro Bus stops
*I do not feel safe using Metro Buses
*I am not comfortable on Metro
Buses
*I do not know enough about Metro
Buses to feel confident riding

*118. What is the MAIN reason you use your CURRENT mode of transportation instead
of Metro Buses?(*Required)
Select one.

Metro Buses take too long/are too slow

(Go to question number
119.)

Metro Buses are not reliable

(Go to question number
120.)

It is too hard to get to and from Metro Bus stops

(Go to question number
121.)

I do not feel safe using Metro Buses

(Go to question number
122.)

I am not comfortable on Metro Buses

(Go to question number
123.)

I do not know enough about Metro Buses to feel
confident riding

(Go to question number
124.)

*119. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect how long your
trip takes:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 125.

Does
not
affect
travel
time
*Lack of bus-only
lane (lane where
only buses can
travel)
*Bus slowed by
automobile traffic
*Bus stuck at
traffic lights
*Bus stops are too
close together
*Bus delayed for
mechanical
reasons
*Trip requires too
many transfers
*Time it takes to
travel to bus stop
*Time it takes to
travel from bus
stop to final
destination

Slightly
increases
travel time

Increases
travel time

Greatly
increases
travel time

Not
Applicable

*120. How would you rate the reliability of the following aspects of Metro
Buses?(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 125.

Very
Unreliable
*Information about bus
arrival times
*The bus comes when I
expect it to
*The wait time between
transfers
*Vehicle/Equipment
reliability
*Room available to board
bus
*Space to store bike on
front of bus
*Space for wheelchair to
board bus
*Wheelchair ramps on
buses
*Space available on bus to
bring or store assistive
mobility devices (e.g.
scooters, walkers,
crutches)
*Signage on-board buses
*Signage in and around
bus stops

Unreliable Reliable

Very
Reliable

Not
Applicable

*121. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your ability to get to and from Metro Bus stops:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 125.

Strongly
Disagree
*Bus stops are too far away
from my home
*Bus stops are too far from
where I want to go
*Bike racks on buses are
usually full so I cannot
board
*There is no safe way for
me to walk to the bus stop
*There is no safe way for
me to walk from the bus
stop to my final destination
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle to the bus
stop
*There is no safe way for
me to bicycle from the bus
stop to my final destination

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

Not
Applicable

*122. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect your perception
of safety:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 125.

Does not
affect my
perception
of safety
*Lack of lighting
at bus stops
*Trash/Graffiti at
bus stops
*Trash/Graffiti
on-board buses
*Lack of police
presence at bus
stops
*Lack of police
presence onboard buses
*Aggressive
panhandling at
bus stops
*Aggressive
panhandling onboard buses
*Verbal sexual
harassment at
bus stops
*Verbal sexual
harassment onboard buses
*Physical sexual
harassment at
bus stops
*Physical sexual
harassment onboard buses
*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment at

Somewhat
affects my
perception
of safety

Affects my
perception
of safety

Greatly
affects my
perception
of safety

Not
Applicable

bus stops
*Verbal (nonsexual)
harassment onboard buses
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment at
bus stops
*Physical (nonsexual)
harassment onboard buses
*Theft/Property
crime at bus
stops
*Theft/Property
crime on-board
buses

*123. Please rate how much the following aspects of Metro Buses affect your
comfort:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 125.

Does not
affect my
comfort
*Unpleasant odor
on buses
*Unpleasant odor
at bus stops
*There are no
seats available
on buses
*Seats on the
bus are dirty
*Buses are too
crowded
*Noise level in
bus
*Bumpiness of
bus ride

Somewhat
affects my
comfort

Affects
my
comfort

Greatly
affects my
comfort

Not
Applicable

*124. Please state how much you agree/disagree with the following statements regarding
your knowledge of the Metro Bus system:(*Required)
Select one per row.
If answered, go to question number 125.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

*I do not know what corridors in Los
Angeles have Metro Bus lines
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Bus stop to my house is
*I do not know where the closest
Metro Bus stop to my work is
*I do not know how much Metro
Buses cost to ride
*I do not know how to pay for Metro
Bus trips
*I do not know where Metro Bus lines
connect with one another
*I do not know how to transfer
between Metro Bus and Metro Rail

125. What could we do to encourage you to ride Metro Buses again?

The following information will be kept confidential, and used only to
confirm our survey sample is reflective of the diverse county in which we
serve.

Contact Information

Please verify/enter the following information:

*First name:
*Email address:
*Ethnicity (select all that apply):

*Gender identity:

*Age:

*Employment status:

*Household's total annual earnings:

Latino
Black
White
Asian/Pacific Islander
Native American
Other
Male
Female
Transgender FTM
Transgender MTF
<18
18-24
25-34
35-49
50-64
65 or more
Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Full-time student and working
Full-time student not working
Unemployed (seeking employment)
Unemployed (not seeking employment)
Retired
Stay at home parent or caregiver (full-time)
Disabled
Under $10,000
$10,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $59,999
$60,000 - $69,999
$70,000 - $79,999
$80,000 - $89,999
$90,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $124,999
$125,000 - $149,000
$150,000 or more

*5 digit home zip code:
All fields with an asterisk (*) are required.

Appendix B - Outline of the skip logic feature and sequencing of questions
Overall Survey Outline
1) Live/work in Los Angeles County (“no” = survey ends)

RAIL SECTION
2) The following section is on Metro Rail (Blue, Red, Green, Gold, Purple, Expo lines)
i) How far from your home is the nearest train station?
3) Which of the following best describes your train usage?
i) I currently ride Metro Trains (go to 3b)
ii) I used to ride Metro Trains but no longer ride (go to 3c)
iii) I ride Metro Trains very infrequently (go to 3a)
iv) I have never ridden a Metro Train (go to 3a)
a) Infrequent/Never Rail Riders:
i) How do you get around now?
ii) Why don’t you take Metro? (plus follow up questions for #1 reason)
iii) What could we do to encourage you to ride Metro Rail?
b) Current Rail Riders:
i) How many years have you been riding?
ii) How many days a week do you ride?
(1) Less than 1 day (answer questions 3b.v-3b.ix)
(2) 1-2 days (answer questions 3b.v-3b.ix)
(3) 3-4 days (answer questions 3b.iii-3b.iv & 3b.vii-3b.ix)
(4) 5 or more days (answer questions 3b.iii-3b.iv & 3b.vii-3b.ix)
iii) First/last mile, lines used, and how often do you take Metro Rail for the following purposes
(3+ days a week riders)
iv) Why do you ride Metro (3+ days a week riders) (plus follow up questions for #1 reason)
v) First/last mile, lines used, and how often do you take Metro Rail for the following purposes
(< 3 days a week riders)
vi) What could we do to encourage you to ride more (< 3 days a week riders) (plus follow up
questions for #1 reason)
vii) General questions on Metro Rail
viii) How do you usually pay for your trips on Metro Rail?
ix) Net Promoter Score
c) Previous Rail Riders:
i) How many days a week did you previously ride? How many years had you been riding
before you stopped? How often did you previously ride for the following purposes?
ii) How do you get around now?
iii) How did the following things affect your decision to switch? (similar follow ups to the
infrequent/never riders) (plus follow up questions for #1 reason)

BUS SECTION
4) The following section is on Metro Buses (Line 2, Line 720, Orange Line, Silver Line, etc.)
i) How far from your home is the nearest bus stop?
5) Which of the following best describes your bus usage?
i) I currently ride Metro Bus (go to 5b)
ii) I use to ride Metro Bus but no longer ride (go to 5c)
iii) I ride Metro Bus very infrequently (go to 5a)
iv) I have never ridden a Metro Bus (go to 5a)
a) Infrequent/Never Bus Riders:
i) Skip “how do you get around now” section. They can only be:
(1) Infrequent/never bus rider: (we know how they get around from 3.a.i)
(2) Current bus rider: and we would know how they get around from 3b.iii and 3b.v)
(3) Former bus rider: and we would know how they get around from 3c.ii)
b) Current Bus Riders:
i) How many years have you been riding?
ii) How many days a week do you ride?
(1) Less than 1 day (answer questions 5b.v-5b.ix)
(2) 1-2 days (answer questions 5b.v-5b.ix)
(3) 3-4 days (answer questions 5b.iii-5b.iv & 5b.vii-5b.ix)
(4) 5 or more days (answer questions 5b.iii-5b.iv & 5b.vii-5b.ix)
iii) First/last mile and how often do you take Metro Buses for the following purposes (3+ days a
week riders)
iv) Why do you ride Metro (3+ days a week riders) (plus follow up questions for #1 reason)
v) First/last mile and how often do you take Metro Buses for the following purposes (< 3 days a
week riders)
vi) What could we do to encourage you to ride more (< 3 days a week riders) (plus follow up
questions for #1 reason)
vii) General questions on Metro Buses for everyone
viii) How do you usually pay for your trips on Metro Bus?
ix) Net Promoter Score
c) Previous Bus Riders:
i) How many days and years did you ride before stopping (Asked twice, because it might be
different than for Rail for the same person)
ii) Skip how do you get around now. They can only be:
(1) Infrequent/never Bus rider: (we know how they get around from 3.a.i)
(2) Current Bus rider: and we would know how they get around from 3b.iii and 3b.v)
(3) Former Bus rider: and we would know how they get around from 3c.ii)
iii) How did the following things affect your decision to switch? (similar follow-ups to the
infrequent/never riders) (plus follow up questions for #1 reason)
6) Demographics
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INTRODU
UCTION
This Final Report off the Custom
mer Satisfacction Focus Groups sum
mmarizes thee key findinngs of
oup research
h conducted by
b EVITARUSS on behalf oof Metro in JJuly and August 2017.
focus gro
Research
h Objectives and Method
dology*
The objective of the research waas to enable Metro
M
to gaiin insight intto consumerr perspectivees and
needs on
n issues related to Los An
ngeles Coun
nty’s Metro- operated pub
ublic transporrtation (“trannsit”)
network, transit usag
ge, usage off non-transitt Metro servvices, and hoow Metro m
may serve cuurrent
and poteential custom
mers better. The researrch was dessigned to supplement Metro’s reccently
completeed Online Customer
C
Satisfaction
S
Survey, w
with a speciific focus on demographic
subgroup
ps that may have
h
been un
nrepresented
d or underreppresented in the Survey’s sample.
The reseaarch consisteed of five (5
5) focus grou
ups, segmentted primarilyy by languagge, includingg two
groups co
onducted in English and
d one group each in Spaanish, Chinese, and Koreean, respectiively.
The two English grou
ups were con
nducted amo
ong two poppulations shoown by priorr research to have
ve opinions on
o transit an
nd transit equ
uity issues: rresidents over the age of 50, and Affrican
distinctiv
1
American
ns. Each fo
ocus group was
w comprised of a gendder-balancedd mix of ninne (9)-to-tenn (10)
existing and potentiial patrons. The groupss also incluuded residennts with varrying degrees of
n, Internet and
a social media
m
usagee, as well aas those witth physical or mental hhealth
education
condition
ns that affectt daily life an
nd mobility (disability).
*Insights gained
g
through
h focus group research
r
are not
n statistical rrepresentationss of public opinnion. Thereforre, it is
recommend
ded that these findings bee cross-referen
nced with exiisting or future quantitativve data on reesident
satisfaction
n with Metro services and tra
ansportation op
ptions in Los A
Angeles Countyy.

The Finaal Report con
ntains the folllowing:






Executive
E
Su
ummary – Key
K Finding
gs of the Ressearch;
Research
R
Objectives
O
and
a
Metho
odology. A detailed ddescription of the research
ob
bjectives and approach, participant recruitment
r
criteria, focuus group loccations, and other
parameters;
Detailed
D
Reesearch Fin
ndings. A detailed repporting of key researcch findingss and
noteworthy observations; and
Appendix
A
I – Participan
nt Demographics. Seleccted participaant demograaphic inform
mation
prrovided by group
g
along with aggreg
gate data on pparticipant social media usage.

1
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EXECUTIIVE SUMMAR
RY – KEY FINDINGS
I
OF THE RESEA
ARCH
owing key fin
ndings emerrged from the research:
The follo
1. Participants
P
in all of th
he focus gro
oups expresssed generaal satisfactioon with Meetro’s
effforts to im
mprove publlic transporrtation and
d traffic flow
ws in Los A
Angeles Cou
unty.
Within
W
this context,
c
issu
ues related to
t transporttation, nam
mely traffic, rranked as top of
mind
m
concerrns across ea
ach of the focus
f
group s. When askked what sinngle change ccould
be made to im
mprove theirr quality of life as a residdent of Los A
Angeles Couunty, particiipants
in
n each grou
up immediattely identifiied addressiing traffic aand improveed transporttation
op
ptions as on
ne of their to
op priorities. That noted
d, many parrticipants sttated that, w
while
trraffic rema
ains a significant co
oncern, theey now feeel that th
hey have m
more
trransportatio
on options than
t
before..
2. Participants
P
identified the
t creation
n and expanssion of Metro’s light raail system as one
of the most positive an
nd impactfu
ul transporrtation imprrovements in the last 5-10
years. In parrticular, the Expo
E
Line to
t the Santa Monica Beeach was ideentified as oone of
th
he most valu
uable additions to the raill system.
also identtified the addition
3. Participants
P
a
of Express L
Lanes, Exprress Bus L
Lines,
dedicated
d
bu
us lanes, TAP
T
Cards, Freeway Service Paatrol, free Park and Ride
op
ptions, and
d bike lan
nes and th
he Metro Bike Share Program
m as important
im
mprovemen
nts that havee had a posiitive impactt on their peersonal livess.
4. Participants
P
who do not use pub
blic transpoortation reggularly indiicated that they
would
w
be mo
ore likely to
o use transit if it could
d reliably gget them to the places they
want
w
and neeed to go—
—on time. This
T
was esppecially truee for middlee-to-high income
participants.
While
W
participants with more limitted income expressed a desire foor greater trransit
reeliability and
d expansion
n to a broad
der range off areas, theyy already usse transit as their
prrimary mod
de of transportation. A number of these particcipants menntioned that they
caannot afford
d ridesharin
ng services, such as U
Uber and L
Lyft. Therefo
fore, while these
im
mprovementts would maake transit usage
u
easierr for low-inncome riderrs, they mayy not
necessary inccrease their usage.
u
N
all pa
articipants look forward to the ad
ddition of d
direct Metrro rail serviice to
5. Nearly
th
he Los Angeeles Interna
ational Airp
port (LAX). Participantss indicated thhat they wouuld be
more
m
likely to
o use transit once that lin
ne is operatioonal.
6. A significantt number off participan
nts, particulaarly those w
who can affo
ford it, identtified
private ridessharing serv
vices, such as
a Uber and
d Lyft, as their primarry alternatiive to
driving
d
and/or using pu
ublic transpo
ortation. Otthers use theese services to fill in thee gaps
between the first
f
and lastt miles of th
heir destinatiion, or for sshort trips annd entertainm
ment.
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Residents
R
staated that they like the reliability, coonvenience, and ease of access of these
seervices, as well
w as the so
ocial experience of interaacting with ddrivers and oother riders.
7. Participants
P
in each of the
t focus grroups identiified safety aas their top concern reelated
to
o using pub
blic transp
portation, in
ncluding on
n trains an
nd buses. F
For many, ssafety
prrimarily meaans protectio
on from otheer riders. Maany indicatedd that greateer police pressence
an
nd security cameras
c
wou
uld increase their sense oof safety.
8. Itt is importaant to note that Africa
an America ns, and to a somewh
hat lesser extent
Latinos,
L
raissed significa
ant concernss about raciial profilingg and discrimination byy law
en
nforcementt and Mettro fare-ch
hecking peersonnel th
hat they h
have persoonally
ex
xperienced or witnesssed when taking
t
pub
blic transpoortation. Baased upon these
ex
xperiences and
a observaations, these participant s expressedd concern thhat their perrsonal
saafety and well-being aree likely to be
b negativelyy impacted by greater llaw enforcem
ment,
an
nd therefore expressed reservations
r
about greateer law enforccement preseence.
Participants proposed several
s
solu
utions to thhese challennges, includding eliminnating
discrimination
n by enforccing Metro’ss policies inn a fair (i.e. non-discrim
minatory) maanner
an
nd providing
g additional focused traaining for laaw enforcem
ment officerss that will ennable
th
hem to act in
n ways that eliminate
e
raccial profilingg.
9. Participants
P
who use pu
ublic transp
portation re gularly high
hlighted bu
us frequencyy and
tiimeliness, th
he lack of available
a
parrking at Meetro station
ns, a lack off professionaalism
among bus drivers,
d
and
d the need to reduce m
maintenancce issues—eespecially on
n the
Blue
B
Line—a
as importan
nt areas for improvemeent.
10. A number of
o participants expresssed concern
ns about thee reliabilityy and qualiity of
Access
A
services, the parratransit serv
vice provideer for Los A
Angeles Couunty. Particiipants
noted that, wh
hile they app
preciate the fact
f that Acccess servicess are availabble, they are often
un
nreliable du
ue to lengthy
y wait times,, unpredictabble arrival times, an inssufficient nuumber
of drivers, and drivers wh
ho display a lack of courrtesy.
11. People
P
want access to acccurate, rea
al-time inforrmation aboout public ttransportatiion—
att the touch
h of a butto
on. Participaants in severral groups nnoted that m
most people have
grrown accusttomed to insstant access to informattion, at any time, via thhe Internet. As a
reesult, particip
pants stated that they wo
ould like to rreceive the llatest trip-related inform
mation
whenever
w
theey want it.
Notably,
N
few
w participan
nts were aw
ware of thee free GoM
Metro app, which proovides
in
nformation regarding
r
trransit arrivaal times, as well otherr informationn related too trip
planning. By contrast, many
m
particip
pants noted that when thhey drive, trravel by Ubber or
Lyft,
L
bike, orr walk, they
y can check
k and receivve informatioon about traaffic, delayss, and
esstimated arriival times att a moment’ss notice.
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12. In
n nearly all groups, pa
articipants suggested aaspects of technology that shoulld be
im
mproved, in
ncluding Meetro’s websitte, the mobi le trip plannner applicatiion, the abiliity to
trrack buses and
a trains th
hrough mobiile applicatiions, and thee ability to check TAP card
balances at sttations and online.
o
13. Participants
P
in the Chinese and Korean
K
langguage group
ps were nott aware thaat the
Metro
M
websiite can be viewed
v
in th
hese respecttive languages. These pparticipants were
un
nder the imp
pression thatt Metro’s weebsite is onlyy available inn English annd Spanish.
RESEARC
CH OBJECTIIVES AND METHODOLOG
GY
Research
h Objectives
The objective of the research waas to enable Metro
M
to gaiin insight intto consumerr perspectivees and
n issues related to Los An
ngeles Coun
nty’s Metro- operated pub
ublic transporrtation (“trannsit”)
needs on
network, transit usag
ge, usage of non-transit
n
Metro
M
servicces, and how
w Metro mayy be able to bbetter
mers. The reesearch was designed to supplementt Metro’s reccently
serve currrent and pottential custom
Survey, w
completeed Online Customer
C
Satisfaction
S
with a speciific focus on demographic
subgroup
ps that may have
h
been un
nrepresented
d or underreppresented in the Survey’s sample.
The focu
us groups weere designed to explore th
he followingg topics:


Transportatio
T
on habits, in
ncluding gen
neral usage of Metro seervices, rideesharing servvices,
Express
E
Lanees, and activee transportattion;



Perceptions of
o Los Angeeles County transportatioon improvem
ments that hhave had positive
im
mpacts on th
heir lives;



Perceptions of
o Metro, and Metro’s seervices, incluuding satisfa
faction levelss as well as ways
in
n which theirr personal ex
xperiences with
w Metro m
might be impproved;



Perceptions of public transportatio
on and coommon conncerns abouut taking ppublic
trransportation
n;



Transit
T
usagee, including barriers
b
to trransit usage aand factors tthat might enncourage theem to
use transit mo
ore often; an
nd



Amenities,
A
im
mprovements, and awareeness of addditional non--transit oriennted services and
in
nitiatives offfered by Mettro.

Recruitm
ment Parameters of the Focus
F
Groups
As requeested by Mettro, five (5) Customer
C
Saatisfaction F ocus Groupss were conduucted, segmented
primarily
y by languag
ge, location, and ethno-raacial subgrouup. Each foccus group waas comprisedd of a
mix of nine
n
(9)-to-teen (10) existting and pottential patronns and a ballanced mix oof participannts in
terms of gender, agee, and socio--economic status as meaasured by edducational aattainment. G
Given
that Metrro’s Custom
mer Satisfaction Survey was
w fielded oonline, the ggroups also inncluded resiidents
with vary
ying degreess of Internet and social media
m
usage.. Recruitmeent efforts were also desiigned
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to incorp
porate customers with physical
p
or mental heallth conditionns that affeect daily lifee and
mobility (disability).


Two
T
(2) focus groups were
w
condu
ucted in Engglish amongg residents of mixed ssocioecconomic staatus, includin
ng one (1) group
g
consissting of residdents ages 550 and olderr, and
on
ne (1) group
p consisting of
o African American
A
ressidents. Recrruitment effo
forts for the ggroup
am
mong resideents over thee age of 50 also
a placed a specific foocus on inclluding Armeenian,
Filipino, and Latino resid
dents who may
m have beeen underreppresented or unrepresentted in
Metro’s
M
recen
nt Customerr Satisfaction
n Survey. H
However, agee was the prrimary qualiifying
crriteria for th
his group. Ultimately,
U
the group iincluded Affrican Amerrican, Armeenian,
Filipino, Japaanese, Latino
o, and Whitee residents.



Three
T
(3) gro
oups were conducted am
mong residennts of mixed socio-econnomic statuss and
ag
ges whose primary langu
uage is Span
nish, Chinesee, and Koreaan, respectivvely.

Each gro
oup was cond
ducted at a focus
f
group facility that is located nnear the neighhborhoods w
where
significan
nt populatio
ons of each ethno-raciall subgroup rreside. The following ttable providees an
overview
w of the Custtomer Satisfaaction Focuss Groups.
2017 CUSSTOMER SAT
TISFACTION
N FOCUS GRO
OUPS
Date /
Paarticipant L
Language & Demographics
Time

N
No.

Location

1

LA
AX/Los Ang
geles

07/26
6:00
6
pm

English––Mixed Ethnno-Racial Baackgrounds.
Age rangge: 50-74.

2

LA
AX/Los Ang
geles

07/26
8:00
8
pm

merican.
English––African Am
Age rangge: 20-70.

3

Downey

07/27
7:00
7
pm

Spanish as Primary L
Language–L
Latino.
Age rangge: 31-72.

4

Mid-Los
M
Ang
geles

08/03
6:00
6
pm

Chinese (Mandarin)) as Primaryy Languagee–Chinese.
Age Rannge: 25-75.

5

Mid-Los
M
Ang
geles

08/03
8:00
8
pm

Language–K
Korean.
Korean aas Primary L
Age Rannge: 18-75.
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DETAILE
ED RESEARC
CH FINDINGS
S
portation an
nd Quality oof Life Issuees in Los An
ngeles Countty
General Perceptions of Transp
Reducing traffic, an
nd the time it takes ressidents to geet to and frrom destinattions within
n Los
Angeles County, em
merged as a top priority
y in all of th
he focus groups. Greaterr than 50% oof the
participan
nts in each group
g
cited traffic
t
or issues related tto transportaation as one of the three most
serious problems
p
faccing Los An
ngeles Countty. In additioon, when paarticipants w
were asked, aat the
very beg
ginning of eaach discussion, to indicaate the singlle most impportant issuee they wouldd like
addressed
d that would
d improve th
heir quality of
o life in thee County, reducing trafffic and improoving
transporttation consisstently arosee as top prio
orities. Otheer high priorrities includeed homelesssness,
overall affordability
a
and cost off living, and housing afffordability. Figure I illustrates the most
prominen
nt quality off life prioritiees for particiipants:
Figu
ure I: Top Quality
Q
of Liife Prioritiees

m
thaat, while trafffic remains a significannt concern, thhey now feeel that
Many paarticipants mentioned
they havee more transsportation op
ptions than before.
b
Thesee options incclude:


Taking
T
the traain;





Traveling
T
on freeways ussing Expresss
Lanes
L
or Express buses;

Private rridesharing services, such as
Lyft andd Uber; and



Technoloogical advances, suchh as
Google Maps, that allow peopple to
better pplan their trravel routess and
estimate travel tim
mes with grreater
precisionn.



Dedicated
D
bu
us lanes, such
s
as thee
Orange
O
Line;



Dedicated
D
bik
ke lanes;



Metro
M
Bike Share
S
Program
m;

p
also noted that there have
h
been si gnificant im
mprovementss in Los Anngeles
Several participants
County’ss air quality over the lastt 20 years. While
W
they laargely attribuuted this to statewide veehicle
emission
ns standardss, these parrticipants allso creditedd the increaase in publlic transporttation
offeringss.
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Participaants also said
d that they value a rang
ge of transpportation serrvices and aamenities thaat are
offered by
b Metro, although theirr awareness of Metro’s specific rolee in deliveriing each of these
services was relativeely low. Forr example, several
s
partiicipants madde specific references tto the
positive experiences with severaal specific seervices, incluuding Go 511, Freewayy Service Paatrols,
the abilitty to pay usin
ng TAP card
ds, and free parking
p
at M
Metro stationns, which is aavailable at sselect
Metro Paark and Ridee lots.
In Their Own Wordss…
I had a flatt on the 405 an
nd I was going to call my AA
AA, but then [tthe freeway seervice patrol] ccame along, and
being a lady and it’s almo
ost dark and yo
ou’re all alone on the freewayy, it was a nicee experience, aand then he told
me, any tiime you havee a problem, you just hav
ve to call thrree numbers…
…it was nice knowing thatt.
– Filipino Participant,
P
Group
G
#1
I got on Meetro in the Arcadia area and I thought they were going to charge me forr parking, but pparking was freee.
I was so glaad and thankfu
ul. – Korean Participant, Gro
oup #5
Well, the bike
b share prog
gram in Downto
own. It is very
y convenient. I can use that w
with the train, aand also the paark
and ride, I use
u that all the time. – Chinesse Participant, Group #4

The crea
ation and co
ontinued ex
xpansion of Metro’s ligght rail traiin system (the Metro) sstood
out as th
he most possitive and im
mpactful tra
ansportation
n improvem
ment that haas been made in
Los Ang
geles County
y in the last 5-10 years.
In Th
Their Own W
Words…
Across nearly
n
all grroups, the Expo
E
Line to the beacch
You ssee the Metro bbeing sent to S
Santa
and San
nta Monica was identiified as onee of the moost
Monicca. You can ttake a ride alll the
valuablee additions to
t the system
m.
way ddown to the beach and trafffic is
Even paarticipants that
t
are no
ot regular transit useers
expressed
d a value for having thee additional option to takke
the train. For many,, the Metro offers a relatively streess
or those whho
free alteernative to driving, esspecially fo
commutee to and from
m Downtow
wn Los Angeeles for worrk.
Others mentioned
m
that they prefeer the option
n of taking thhe
train to destinations
d
where
w
parkin
ng is limited
d, as well as to
entertainm
ment and sp
porting even
nts, especiallly if they plaan
to consum
me alcohol.
Participaants in the Sp
panish langu
uage group mentioned
m
thhat
the train
n provides a good option for large groups annd
families to travel tog
gether and en
njoy the ridee in ways thhat
are not possible
p
wh
hen driving. It is impo
ortant to notte,
however,, that particiipants in thee Chinese laanguage grouup
made few
wer referencces to the Metro
M
rail sy
ystem, as thhis
group waas comprised
d primarily of
o Metro buss riders.

stoppiing for you annd you get therre in
20 m
minutes. And you can eenjoy
sometthing you migght not necesssarily
enjoy in a car.
– Afriican American Participant,
Groupp #2
FasTrrak used to be jjust one lane, nnow
they hhave two lanes, so the flow iss
much better. If you hhave to drive to
Downntown it wouldd be much fasteer if
you arre on the FasTrrak.
– Chinnese Participaant, Group #4
At thee peak hours, if you are onn the
freew
way, you can geet stuck there ffor 2
or 3 hhours. But the S
Silver Line goes in
the caarpool lane annd you get to your
destinnation in 200 minutes w
while
everyoone else drivving is stuckk for
those two hours.
– Lattino Participannt, Group #3
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In Theirr Own Wordss…
One time, my girlfriend’’s children—w
who were not accustomed
a
to riding on the train—and thee day I took
them they loved it. Just watching them
m laugh and teaching
t
them that the car is not the onlyy way to get
around, bu
ut there are oth
her alternatives. So, if you don't
d
have a caar, your life dooesn’t end therre and think
“what am I going to do now.”
n
– Latino Participant,
P
Grroup #3

oups conducted among specific
s
ethnno-racial poppulations inndicated that their
Nearly all of the gro
community has reaso
onably good access to pu
ublic transpoortation optiions. This was especiallyy true
for particcipants in th
he Korean Language
L
Grroup, many of whom reeside in Kooreatown. Seeveral
participan
nts in this group
g
stated that they have
h
witnesssed the expaansion of buus stops and train
routes wiithin Koreato
own, which makes it eassier and morre conveniennt to utilize ppublic transitt.
ortant to notte, however, that the meaaning of thee term “comm
munity” variied across grroups
It is impo
and, in some cases from
f
person to person within
w
the saame group. In each of tthe focus grroups,
participan
nts were asked about transportatio
t
on improvem
ments that hhave had ann impact on their
community, as well as what caan be done to better seerve their coommunity. L
Listed below
w are
summaries of particip
pant responsses by group
p:


Group
G
#1 – Multi-Ethniic/Residents Ages 50+: Participantss answered the questioons in
general termss, referring to
t increased mobility acrross the Couunty. This prrimarily inclluded
he addition of light rail to the tran
nsit system and the em
mergence off Uber and Lyft.
th
However,
H
parrticipants were
w
not asked directly what comm
munity meanns to them, or of
what
w commun
nities they co
onsider them
mselves to bee members.



Group
G
#2 – African Americans:
A
These
T
particcipants enggaged in the most in-ddepth
discussion ab
bout the imp
pact of transsportation im
mprovementts upon com
mmunities inn Los
Angeles.
A
They answered the question
ns by referrinng to impactts in three maain areas:
1. The increase in access to transsit options for residents of South
h Los Angelles to
C
inclu
uding the exxpansion of tthe light raill system, andd to a
other regiions of the County,
lesser exteent, ridesharring servicess, such as Ubber and Lyft;;
n
ods in which
h they live; and
2. Bike lanes and bike paths in the neighborhoo
3. Improvem
ments that have impa
acted Los A
Angeles Cou
unty as a w
whole, incluuding
FasTrak lanes,
l
High Occupancy
O
Vehicle
V
(HO
OV) and carppool lanes, aand the expannsion
of light raail.
Participants were not asked
a
directly what coommunity m
means to thhem, or of what
co
ommunities they consideer themselvees to be mem
mbers.



Group
G
#3 – Spanish Language
L
(L
Latinos): Parrticipants sppoke broadly about grreater
co
onnectively to and from
m East Los Angeles, thee San Fernaando Valley, and Downntown
Los
L Angeles, respectively
y. They placed specific eemphasis onn:
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1. How the light rail sy
ystem allow
ws people too travel to n
neighborhooods and reggions
hat they may
y not otherw
wise visit; annd
across the County th
S
and Orange
O
Lin
nes – a direect route to the places they
2. The benefits of the Silver
want to go,
g the abiliity to arrivee at their deestinations more quick
kly, and red
duced
traffic.
Participants were not asked
a
directly what coommunity m
means to thhem, or of what
co
ommunities they consideer themselvees to be mem
mbers.
C
Lan
nguage grou
up, participaants asked directly whhat was meant by the term
In the Chinese
“commun
nity.” In resp
ponse, the moderator
m
ask
ked participaants how theey defined coommunity.


Group
G
#4 – Chinese Lan
nguage (Chiinese): Mostt
participants indicated that they
y considerr
th
hemselves paart of the Ch
hinese comm
munity.

In Theeir Own Woords…

Some, howev
ver, thoughtt of commun
nity as theirr
su
urrounding neighborhoo
od. While most
m
agreedd
th
hat their com
mmunity is served reassonably well
by
y the Metro
o bus system
m, many saaid that theyy
would
w
like to see more bu
us routes add
ded.

That meeans the place where we live..
– Chineese Participantt, Group #4

Maybe [community] iis for people w
who are
just likee you, like Chinnese.
– Chineese Participantt, Group #4

orean Language group, participants
p
were
w asked ““Where is yoour communnity?”
In the Ko


Group
G
#5 – Korean
K
Language (Koreaan): Participaants
in
n this group
p were askeed directly about how the
Korean
K
comm
munity is served. Whille many sppoke
ab
bout the inccreased tran
nsit options in Koreatown,
seeveral particcipants indicaated that theey do not livve in
Koreatown.
K
onsider theirr communityy to
Some stated that they co
be the neighb
borhood in which
w
they liive, irrespecttive
of the ethno--racial background of their
t
neighbors.
Others
O
stated
d that their communiity consists of
people with
h whom th
hey share interests and
acctivities, succh as fellow students.

In T
Their Own W
Words…
My community is not Koreatow
wn. I would
say that it is thhe area that I live in,
regaardless of whaat kinds of ppeople live
therre, whether it is Caucasian,, or Black
peopple, or Hispaniic, it doesn’t m
matter. The
areaa I live in, thaat is the comm
munity for
me.
– Koorean Participant, Group #5
munity] is
Welll, for me [my comm
Korreatown, and I am very proudd of living in
the Koreatown arrea. It is so coonvenient, I
meaan I cannot livee anywhere elsse because it
is tooo convenient living in the Koreatown
areaa. Very convennient.
– K
Korean Particippant, Group #55
For me…last yearr, I graduated,, so I used
to hang out wiith students. So then,
studdents were my community.
– Koorean Participant, Group #5
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General Perceptions of Transitt and Prima
ary Consideerations for Use
A majority of particcipants stateed that they
y have somee level of exxperience w
with Metro ttrains
and/or bu
uses. Those who use traansit at least once a monnth tend to rrely on the trrain and/or bbuses
for a variiety of transit needs, inccluding comm
muting to/frrom work orr school, recrreational outtings,
and sportting events.
t distributiion of particcipants, by ggroup, who uuse Metro buuses and traiins at
Figure III illustrates the
least oncce a month, versus thosee who use Metro
M
trains , buses, andd drive alonee, and thosee who
drive alone and do no
ot use transitt operated by
y Metro or aany other ageency.
Figure II:
I Modes off Transporttation by Grroup
Q: Which of
o the following
g modes of tra
ansportation doo you use at leaast once a monnth to travel
througho
out Los Angeless County?

Metro Busees/Trains
Group #1
English Language*
d, Ages 50+
Mixed

1

4

Group #2
English
h Language
African Americans

Drrive Alone

Metro Busses, Trains, aand Drive Allone†

Total #
ants
Participa
10

5

5

2

9

2

Group #3
Spanish
h Language
Latinos

2

Group #4
Chinesee Language
Chinese

2

4

4

Group #5
Korean
n Language
Korean

2

4

4

10

8
10

10

*

Grouup 1 included participants
p
fro
om a range of ethno-racial backgrounds,
b
inncluding thosee who identifiedd as African American, Armeenian,
Filipinno, Japanese, Latino,
L
and Wh
hite.
†This ccategory is com
mprised of parrticipants that indicated
i
that they use multipple modes of trransportation, including takiing Metro busees and
trains, and driving alone.
a
Biking and
a walking arre not included
d because, witthin the contexxt of the discusssions, particippants indicated
d that
de of transporta
ation even thouugh they may uuse them at leasst once a montth.
they doo not use these modes as theirr primary mod

For man
ny participa
ants who use
u public transportati
t
ion at leastt occasionaally, the neeed to
arrive att their destination on tiime represeented one off the most im
mportant faactors when
n they
decide what
w
mode of transporrtation they
y will use. P
Participants indicated thhat they are most
likely to take the Meetro or otherr forms of pu
ublic transpoortation wheen it helps thhem avoid trraffic
and the stress that traaffic creates.
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Many alsso indicated
d that they consider
c
usin
ng public trransportationn when parkking is limitted at
their finaal destination
n, for leisurre trips, or when
w
arrivinng at a certain time is nnot critical. W
When
deciding on whetherr to take pu
ublic transit, a number oof participannts also menntioned thatt they
w have to m
make using ppublic transpportation in order
consider the number of transfers that they will
to arrive at their finaal destination
n. These partticipants statted that theyy would be m
more likely tto use
transit, or
o use it mo
ore frequently, if they could
c
take a direct rouute or reducce the numbber of
transfers required to reach their final
f
destinattion.
First and
d last mile consideratio
c
ons were alsso importan
nt deciding factors. Thhat is, particiipants
stated thaat the proxim
mity of bus and
a train staations to theiir homes andd destinationns is an impoortant
factor thaat they consiider when deeciding whetther or not too use public transportatioon.
mple, many of
o the Chineese and Koreean group paarticipants inndicated thatt there is a bbus or
For exam
train stop
p within waalking distan
nce of their home, whicch makes it convenient.. However, some
stated thaat there is no
o bus or train
n stop within
n walking di
distance of thheir home; thherefore, theey are
less likelly to take Metro’s
M
rail or bus servicee. A numberr of those w
who use publlic transit as their
primary mode
m
of tran
nsportation indicated
i
thaat they typically have soomeone dropp them off orr they
bike if th
he stop is mo
ore than a few
w blocks aw
way.
On
n the other hand, a nuumber of paarticipants inn the
In Theiir Own Worrds…
Affrican Amerrican and Sppanish languuage groupss said
theey typically walk 30-455 minutes froom their hom
me or
So, I wen
nt from a guy who had four cars to
fin
nal destinatioon to the nearest bus or train stop. T
These
getting around
a
[on] public
p
transportation,
and now
w in the last year
y
I’ve disccovered
paarticipants arre willing too make thesse lengthy w
walks
using Ub
ber and Lyft. If I have an im
mportant
beecause publi c transportaation is theirr primary orr sole
meeting and I don’t want
w
to get th
here all
meeans of mobbility.
sweaty and
a get there late, okay, Ub
ber and
Lyft, let’s go.
– Latino Participant, Group
G
#1
us, you don't reeally interact. You
Y
On the bu
kind of ju
ust get on and get off. But I enjoy
e
talking to
o my Uber driv
ver, and when you're
y
going wiith your friendss, it's a lot easieer to
just -- lett's go into his car
c and go wheere we
need to go
g and let’s nott worry about
anything
g else.
– African
n American Pa
articipant, Grou
up #2

or most, oncce they reachh their last ttrain or bus stop,
Fo
theey find thatt they can walk or bikke to their final
deestination. O
Others use pprivate ridesharing servvices,
su
uch as Uber or Lyft, as tthey can affoord do so. M
Many
off the particippants who rrarely use transit (non-trransit
ussers) value thhe freedom aand flexibilitty of drivingg.

I don’t really
r
take thee bus because there
are too many
m
connectio
ons to where I want
to go, an
nd so right now
w Uber is just much
easier. Here
H
to there and
a you can do
d the
Uber poo
ol or Uber X.
– Japaneese Participantt, Group #1
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Howeverr, many non
n-transit useers indicateed that they
would be more likeely to use pu
ublic transp
portation iff
nfident thatt it is safe and
a can be
they werre truly con
relied upon
u
to gett them to their destin
nation—on
time.
Non-tran
nsit users across all groups indicateed that theyy
would bee more likeely to use trransit if tran
nsit options
were avaailable in mo
ore places theey desire to go.
g
pants age 50 and older said theyy
In additiion, particip
would bee more likelly to use traansit if they knew more
about th
he system, including th
he destinatiions of the
various lines,
l
transitt schedules,, real-time arrivals
a
andd
departurees, and accep
ptable metho
ods of paymeent.
Notably,, many of the non-trransit userss identified
Uber an
nd Lyft as their prrimary alteernative to
driving when
w
they are
a concerned about limiited parking
at their final destiination. Theey also staated that a
ridesharee service, su
uch as Uberr or Lyft, is their go-to
option when
w
they want to avoid the stress orr
responsib
bilities that come with
h driving, take
t
leisure
trips, exp
perience a niight out for dinner
d
or enttertainment,
or take trrips to the airport when they
t
are trav
veling out off
town. Th
his was partticularly tru
ue for particcipants who
can afforrd the cost off utilizing th
hese servicess for the full
length off their trip.

In Theeir Own Worrds…
[Accessiibility] means…
…I guess I goo back
to my exxperience in New York City where
you havee a subway preetty much veryy close
to each other, so youu can crisscross the
City fairrly easily becaause it’s accessible.
Here in L.A., the linees are a little bbit too
spread oout, so it’s not really conveniient to
hop on one train to tthe other, and when
you get there you arre stuck unlesss you
have Ubber now, so thaat’s the problem
m. It’s
like gettiing there to thee end points.
– Filipinno Participant, Group #1
Originallly, I’m from
m the East Coast,
althoughh I’ve lived in California forr almost
15 yearss, and so publlic transportatiion is a
way of life. It was soo much of a shift to
come to California andd have to [drive]. And
so the sttigma [of takinng transit], I doon't care
about thhat. I just wannt it to be connvenient
and, I m
mean, I look forrward to it connnecting
me froom Glendalle to the coast
somehow
w…but that’s a process. A
And it’s
surprisinng, for as big a city that Los A
Angeles
is, the C
County itself iis—that infrasttructure
is lackinng so severely.. I mean for m
me, if it
was therre, I would takee it in a heartbeeat.
– Africann American Paarticipant, Grooup #2

Many paarticipants who
w are low-iincome transsit users shaared the conccerns of highher-income, nontransit ussers about transit
t
reliab
bility and limited accesss to places they need and want too go.
Howeverr, most of th
hese participants already
y use transit as their prim
mary mode oof transportaation.
Some staated that they
y cannot affo
ord to use ridesharing seervices, suchh as Uber or Lyft, whichh may
limit theiir mobility options.
o
Forr example, one
o participaant explainedd that he occcasionally hhas to
plan his trip
t as many
y as five (5) hours in adv
vance—leavving home at 5:00 a.m. ffor an 11:000 a.m.
meeting—
—due to thesse concerns.
ant Concern
ns with Usin
ng Public Transportatiion
Participa
To enable Metro to
o better understand thee thinking behind com
mmon conceerns with ppublic
transporttation, particcipants with
hin each focu
us group were asked too vote on a list of eighht (8)
common concerns th
hat represent the issues th
hat are of thee highest impportance to tthem personnally.
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Each parrticipant was given up to three (3) vo
otes. The eigght (8) conceerns includedd the followiing:


Accessibility;
A
;



Cost;



Better
B
Inform
mation;



Length oof Trip;



Comfort;
C



Reliabiliity; and



Convenience;
C
;



Safety.

ut one of th
he focus gro
oups, safety on Metro ttrains and buses emerrged as the most
In all bu
importan
nt concern.. Among paarticipants in Group 2, conducted among Afrrican Ameriicans,
safety ran
nked a closee second behind reliabilitty. Figure IIII shows the ttop concernss, in aggregaate.
Figurre III: Publlic Transporrtation – Toop Participaant Concern
ns
Percenta
age derived fro
om the total of participant
p
vottes across all ffocus groups. E
Each participannt had three vootes.
Total Num
mber of Votes = 147

Safety
S

300%

Cost

15%
%

Conven
nience

14%

Relia
ability

12%

Accesssibility

11%

Co
omfort

11%

Better
B
Inform
mation

5%
%

Length of
o Trip 3%

Perceptiions of Safety. Safety, for
f most parrticipants, meeans protecttion from othher riders. B
By all
indication
ns, participaants’ concerrns about saafety appeareed to stem from a com
mbination off their
personal experiencess on Metro buses
b
and traains, and stoories about ccrime passedd from persoon-toy word of mouth.
m
person by
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A few paarticipants said that the individuals who sell waater, candy, and other ittems on the train
made theem feel unco
omfortable orr unsafe. Ho
owever, otheers noted thaat fellow rideers may sell these
items as a mean of coping
c
with limited econ
nomic opporrtunities. A m
majority whho mentionedd this
d not perceivee it as a threat to their saafety.
issue did
nsit users prrimarily relieed on seconnd-hand accoounts of crim
me or harasssment
By contrrast, non-tran
that they
y heard abou
ut from otherrs—this wass also true oof some reguular transit uusers. In adddition,
participa
ants noted that
t
their peerceptions about
a
how ssafe they maay be depen
nd upon the time
of day, th
he mode of transit (train vs. bus), and the traansit route.
nts felt safesst during day
ylight hourss,
In generaal, participan
given theeir belief thaat the populaation of riderrs during thee
day is priimarily comprised of stu
udents and co
ommuters.
Routes through
t
areaas with percceived or actual
a
higherr
rates of crime
c
and poverty,
p
or less
l
well-lit areas of thee
County also
a influenced participan
nts’ sense off safety.
Concernss about a laack of lightting on train
n platforms ,
within parking
p
structures, an
nd at bus stops alsoo
influenceed perception
ns of safety.
Many ex
xpressed conccern about people
p
who are
a homelesss
riding th
he train, as well
w as thosee who may be sufferingg
from meental illness. Others ex
xpressed con
ncerns about
ut
people who
w
may bee under thee influence of drugs orr
alcohol, or
o engaging in disruptivee behavior.

In Theeir Own Woords…
If you w
want to go to Long Beach aand the
Red L
Line in North Hollywood to
Downtoown LA, thatt’s kind of skketchy.
She’s riight, it’s the ppeople, and youu don’t
know w
who’s going too hop in theree. And
there
is
a
laack
of
seecurity.
– Filipinno Participantt, Group #1
I feel saafe on the Redd Line because I take it
to Hollyywood and Vinne and you alw
ways see
police thhere, there are Sheriffs. There, I feel
safe.
– Latinoo Participant, Group #3
There iis a long wait time [at nighht] and I
don't waant to wait at tthe bus stop foor a long
time. S
So, as long ass you are on the bus,
aboard, you are okay.. But when yoou are at
the buus stop waitiing, I feel that is
dangeroous.
– Koreaan Participant, Group #5

African American and
a Latino participants
p
s expressed significant concerns ab
bout their ssafety
based up
pon their ex
xperiences with
w racial profiling an
nd discrimiination by llaw enforcement
and Mettro fare-checking perso
onnel when taking
t
publicc transportattion.
In Th
heir Own Words…
W
The Sheriff will disccriminate a lott. Say you hav
ve three Black guys over herre and you got three White gguys
over here.
h
Immediateely, even if theey pass the Wh
hite guys first, tthey will walk straight past thhem to go cardd the
Black guy. Now they
y do that a lot. They discrimin
nate towards thhat aspect a lott.
– Africcan American Participant,
P
Group
G
#2
I mean
n it is discrimin
nation off the top.
t
You[’re] supposed
s
to – yyou[’re] walkinng past, don't ccome straight tto us.
You do
d everybody as
a equal. You check everybo
ody's TAP carrd. You know,, fairly. You kknow what I m
mean?
You know,
k
in cases I've
I seen that so
s much. I’m taalking about, soo much.
– Africcan American Participant,
P
Group
G
#2
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Participa
ants propossed the follo
owing solutio
ons:


Reduce
R
and eliminate
e
disscrimination
n by visibly enforcing M
Metro’s policcies in a fairr (i.e.
non-discrimin
natory) manner. For exaample, checkk the TAP ccards of all riders, insteead of
ocusing on riders of a paarticular ethn
no-racial grooup while byypassing otheers; and
fo



Provide addittional focuseed training for
f law enforrcement offiicers that wiill enable theem to
acct in ways th
hat reduce and
a eliminate racial proffiling, as weell as any abbuse or misuuse of
laaw enforcem
ment authority
y or power.

In Th
heir Own Words…
W
[Moree Sheriffs on the
t train, is th
hat a good thin
ng?] Only if they’re properrly trained. – African Ameriican
Particcipant, Group #2
#

Participa
ants also po
ointed out that
t
there may
m be diffeerences, by gender, in safety conccerns.
For exam
mple, some participants in the mix
xed populati on English group sugggested that M
Metro
should seet aside at least
l
one traain car for women,
w
a prractice whicch is employyed in Japann and
Mexico. Women within
w
these groups exp
pressed conncerns aboutt harassmennt, whereas men
d that they become
b
conccerned abou
ut their safety
ty when askiing other ridders to loweer the
indicated
volume of
o their musiic or comporrt with other transit ruless.
E
guage groups mentionedd that they feeel safer on buses than ttrains
Participaants in both English-lang
because if safety issu
ues occur on
n the train—
—especially ssubway lines—it is morre difficult, iif not
ble, to flee. By
B contrast,, when incid
dents take pplace on busses, the drivver can activvate a
impossib
“hot” buttton that alerrts law enforrcement and opens all dooors, allowinng passengerrs to quicklyy exit.
he groups inndicated thatt greater pollice presencee and
A majoriity of particiipants in neaarly all of th
security cameras
c
wou
uld increasee their sense of safety. H
However, Affrican Amerrican particippants,
and somee Latinos, stated that greeater police presence
p
is llikely to neggatively impact their perrsonal
safety.
Importa
antly, some participantts identified
d these issuees as a funcction of thee broader, m
more
complex
x social prob
blems facing
g the Countty overall. T
These partiicipants notted that safeety is
connecteed to the atttitude of riiders toward
d one anoth
her and thee culture ab
board busess and
trains.
These paarticipants sh
hared their experiences taking
t
transiit in other laarge metropoolitan areas oof the
United States,
S
and in
n other coun
ntries, wheree people maay exhibit m
more ownership of the ppublic
transporttation system
m as a publlic resource. In these llocations, paassengers “sstand up forr one
another,”” and are asssertive in speaking out against
a
disruuptive, threattening, or offfensive behhavior
on the traains and busses. One parrticipant suggested that a similar cullture might eemerge on M
Metro
if more people
p
in Loss Angeles County from all
a walks of life used thee transit systtem.
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In Theirr Own Word
ds…
I went to the
t Netherland
ds last summer and I saw som
mebody being hharassed on thee train, and likke a whole bunnch
of people told him to get off the train
n, like leave th
his woman alonne. There's jusst like a betterr culture in othher
places to protect
p
one ano
other than proteect yourself, yo
ou know. – Affrican Americaan Participant, Group #2
y is an issue fo
or all public trransportation. I think the diffference, comppared to other cities, is that the
So, safety
entire sea of humanity uses
u public tran
nsportation. So
o you get a mixx. It's like literaally the microccosm of the woorld
is undergrround at all po
oints and timess. Black, whitee, yellow, red,, you know. P
People protect each other. Annd I
think thatt might be onee of the issues. If we get mo
ore people froom all kinds off walks of lifee on the train and
feeling lik
ke we all own a space, versuss just owning our
o car space, thhat, that can chhange the dynaamic. I think thhat's
just the difference, that one
o demograph
hic can't only be
b taking the traain or the publlic transportatioon.
– African American Participant, Group
p #2

Cost, con
nvenience, accessibility
a
y, and reliab
bility were aalso importaant considerrations for ffocus
group pa
articipants. While the intensity
i
of these conceerns varied ssomewhat aacross group
ps, in
many insstances issu
ues related to convenien
nce, accessib
bility, and rreliability ovverlapped.
Cost ran
nked among
g the top th
hree most important
i
cconcerns forr participan
nts in Grou
ups 2
and 3, co
onducted am
mong Africa
an America
ans and Latiinos, respectively. How
wever, particiipants
across all groups exp
pressed conccern about po
otential faree increases thhat might maake public trransit
less afforrdable or co
ost effective. Some also
o expressed interest in ddiscounts forr frequent riiders,
family orr large grou
up discountss, or discoun
nts centered around speecial events that might m
make
transit more affordab
ble for group
ps traveling together.
t
w
was conducted
c
iin Chinese, conveniencce stood outt as a
For partticipants in Group 4, which
top-tier concern (27
7% of all votes), rankin
ng second oonly to safetty. While thhis issue waas not
t other gro
oups, the issu
ues surroundding convennience were closely relatted to
ranked ass highly in the
those asssociated with
h accessibiliity in the otther groups. Conveniennce was alsoo mentioned by a
limited number
n
of respondents in
n Groups 1 and
a 5.
In Theirr Own Word
ds…
My area iss accessible. I’m close to a major
m
road, so both
b
sides I caan go and pick
k up
the bus. But,
B people wh
ho live, like, in
n the
middle off the town, th
hey have to walk
w
three or four
f
blocks to
o get to the bus.
– Armenia
an Participant, Group #1
Well, feel that they should make it morre
convenien
nt, because if yo
ou take a bus you
y
cannot do it on the spot, you cannot jusst go
there and wait
w because you
y don't know how
long you have
h
to wait.
– Chinese Participant, Group
G
#4

Acrross all grooups, many participants who priooritize
con
nvenience ddefine it aas direct routes to their
desttinations. Foor others, itt means buss stops and train
stattions are cloose to home and within walking disstance
of their
t
final deestinations aand wait tim
mes are shorrt and
pred
dictable.
mong the ttop three most
Acccessibility rranked am
imp
portant con
ncerns in Grroup 1 (Engglish, Ages 50+),
Gro
oup 3 (Span
nish), and G
Group 5 (Koorean). Acrooss all
grou
ups, havingg an accesssible publiic transporttation
systtem means easy acceess to bus stops and train
stattions. This inncludes the aability to finnd parking att train
stattion lots andd bus stops and stationss located cloose to
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home and
d within walking or driv
ving distance of home aand final desstinations. It is also relatted to
connectiv
vity—being able to get anywhere
a
in the County in a reasonaable amount of time.
n. Althoughh it was onlyy ranked among the top three
Reliabiliity was anotther importtant concern
concerns in Group 2,, which was conducted among
a
Afric an Americanns, it was thee only non-ssafety
related issue that atttracted votees across eaach one of the groups. Concerns about reliaability
uency, and m
mechanical failures—paarticularly on the
included issues relatted to timelliness, frequ
Blue Lin
ne. Many parrticipants ex
xpressed the concern thaat they cannoot rely on traains and busses to
get them to their desttinations on time due to frequent traiin breakdow
wns or buses that either ddo not
arrive on
n schedule orr arrive two or three at a time. Partiicipants alsoo shared theiir frustrationn with
buses and
d, to a lesserr extent, train
ns that arrivee infrequentlly or are tooo crowded too board, withh long
wait timees (20-30 miinutes) for th
he next bus or
o train.
Other co
oncerns thatt were not liisted also em
merged:
n
of participants
p
s, especially
y in the grouups conducteed among Affrican Amerricans
First, a number
and Latiinos, expressed a hig
gh degree of
o frustratiion with th
he unreliab
bility of A
Access
paratran
nsit, including lengthy wait times, discourteouus drivers, aand schedulling issues w
when
making attempts
a
to assist
a
family members.
In Their Own Wo
ords…
It’s all depending on the Access. So
ometimes it waas good, and m
most of the timees they were laate or
they diidn't arrive at all,
a or when th
hey got to theiir destination, and they had the pick-up tim
mes,
again th
hey were late or
o didn't arrivee at all and they
y had to be verry–more than ppatient–determ
mined
about being
b
able to get from point A to point B. This
T was an eldder and she waas using Access for
doctor appointments and mostly rellated to her heealth until–and so, Access, w
while it is theree, it's
pendable and I don't think th
hey have enoug
gh drivers or eenough places where peoplee can
not dep
pick up
p the Access. – African Ameriican Participan
nt, Group #2

In additio
on, participants across all groups stressed
s
the impo
ortance of ensuring tha
at bus driverrs make
it easy for
f seniors and those with disabiilities to
board and
a
disembark from buses
b
closee to the
curb.
While so
ome participaants shared positive
p
exp
periences
with buss drivers, a notable number
n
deescribed
drivers as unfriend
dly, discourrteous or rude,
r
or
mean.

In Their O
Own Words…
…
I feel you need to eduucate and raise
awareness foor the bus drivvers. I mean thhe
bus drivers --- some of them
m are really nicce.
Most of them
m are very nicce, but some of
them are really meann, you know
w.
– Korean Paarticipant, Grouup #5
Every time II'll say “hi” [too the bus driveers],
and they'll ggo “humph, I ain't doing it for
free.” Even iif I'm not payiing a lot, I'm sstill
paying for thhe service.
– African Am
merican Particiipant, Group ##2
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Issues reelated to acccess to info
ormation an
nd various aspects of technology associated with
Metro seervices also arose. Participants exprressed intereest in the folllowing improvements:


Immediate
I
acccess to accu
urate, real-tim
me informattion about puublic transpoortation;



The
T ability to
o check the balances off TAP cards at stations aand online, aand the ability to
add
a money to
o the card viia a mobile app;
a



Greater
G
functtionality in transit-orient
t
ted mobile aapplications,, including thhe ability to track
buses
b
and trrains using GPS
G
techno
ology (similaar to Uber and Lyft) soo that riderss can
better
b
anticip
pate when bu
uses and train
ns will arrivve;



More
M
accuraate schedulin
ng informatio
on and a moore user-frieendly interfaace for Metroo trip
planner;
p



Posting
P
of arrrival times at
a bus stops;



Free
F Wi-Fi on
o Metro traiins; and



Increasing
I
pu
ublic awaren
ness of Metro
o’s website, and its avaiilability in m
many languagges.

Notably, few particiipants were aware of th
he free GoM
Metro app, which provvides inform
mation
g transit arriv
val times, ass well other information
i
regarding
related to triip planning.
Participaants in the Chinese
C
and Korean lang
guage groupps made refe
ference to thhe bus system
ms in
Taiwan, Seoul, and Hong
H
Kong to undersco
ore the pointt that postinng arrival tim
me informatiion at
bus stopss would mak
ke it easier fo
or riders to plan
p their tripps.
Figure IV
V illustrates the top partiicipant conceerns, by grouup.
Figure IV: Public Tra
ansportation – Top Parrticipant Cooncerns by Group
CONC
CERNS ABOUT
T
PUBLIC
TRAN
NSPORTATION
N

F
FOCUS
GROU
UP #1

FOCUS GROUP
G
#2

LAX/LO
OS ANGELES-ENGLISH

LAX/LOS ANGE
ELES-ENGLIS
SH

No. of Vottes

Percentage

No. off Votes

Percentag
ge

Safety

10

33%

8

30%
%

Cost

0

0%

7

26%
%

Conven
nience

4

13%

0

0%
%

Reliabillity

3

10%

9

33%
%

Accessiibility

6

20%

0

0%
%

Comforrt

0

0%

1

4%
%

Better Information
I

5

17%

0

0%
%

Length of Trip

2

7%

2

7%
%

Total

30

100%

27

100%
%
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Figurre IV: Public Transporrtation – To
op Participaant Concern
ns by Group
p (continued
d)
RNS ABOUT
CONCER
PU
UBLIC
TRANSP
PORTATION

S GROUP #3
FOCUS

G
#4
FOCUS GROUP

G
#5
FOCUS GROUP

DOWNE
EY-SPANISH

M
MID-CITY/LOS
A
ANGELES-CHINE
ESE

M
MID-CITY/LOS
A
ANGELES-KORE
EAN

No. of Votes

Percenta
age

No. of Votes

Percentage

No
o. of Votes

Percentagee

Safety

9

30%
%

9

30%

8

27%

Cost

5

17%
%

2

7%

4

13%

nce
Convenien

0

0%

8

27%

4

13%

Reliability
y

3

%
10%

4

13%

1

3%

Accessibillity

7

23%
%

4

13%

5

17%

Comfort

2

7%

0

0%

1

3%

Better Info
ormation

0

0%

2

7%

0

0%

Length of Trip

4

%
13%

1

3%

7

23%

Total

30

100%
%

30

100%

30

100%
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APPENDIIX I – PARTIICIPANT DEM
MOGRAPHIC
CS
Participa
ant Demogrraphics by G
Group – Geender
Group

Fem
male

M
Male

#1–Eng
glish

5

5

#2–Eng
glish*

4

5

#3–Spaanish

5

5

#4–Chin
nese

5

5

#5–Korrean

5

5

* Group #2
2 included the female
f
assistant of a disabled
d participant w
who required aassistance.

Particiipant Demo
ographics byy Group – A
Age
Group

18-24

25-34
4

3 5-49

50-59

60-75

#1–En
nglish

0

0

0

4

6

#2–En
nglish*

2

1

4

1

1

#3–Sp
panish

0

1

4

4

1

#4–Ch
hinese

1

1

2

3

3

#5–Korean

0

2

2

3

3

Participan
nt Demogra
aphics by Grroup – Edu
ucation
Group #1
#

Co
ollege Graduatte
Non-Co
ollege Graduatte

Group #2
#

Co
ollege Graduatte
Non-Co
ollege Graduatte

Group #3
#

Co
ollege Graduatte
Non-Co
ollege Graduatte

Group #4
#

Co
ollege Graduatte
Non-Co
ollege Graduatte

4

Group #5
#

Co
ollege Graduatte
Non-Co
ollege Graduatte

4

5
5
4
5
1
9
6
6
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Aggregatee Social Med
dia Usage A
Across All G
Groups
4+ Tiimes
Facebook
k

Instagram
m

Twitteer

7

8

L
Less Than O
Once

23

8

4

1-3 Times

10

9

30

7

6

Nevver

35
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Appendix D - Overview of Questions and Responses Used
to Categorize User Segments
Note: Only relevant questions are included in this flowchart layout. For a comprehensive
overview of questions, see Appendices A and B.

RAIL QUESTIONS

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro trains.

I used to ride Metro
trains but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro trains?

Why did you stop
riding Metro trains?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

BUS QUESTIONS

Savvy Transit Riders

I ride Metro trains very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

I have never ridden
a Metro train.

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro trains?

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro buses.

I used to ride Metro
buses but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro buses?

Why did you stop
riding Metro buses?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

I ride Metro buses very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro buses?

DEMOGRAPHICS

I have never ridden
a Metro bus.

RAIL QUESTIONS

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro trains.

I used to ride Metro
trains but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro trains?

Why did you stop
riding Metro trains?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

BUS QUESTIONS

No Hassle Travelers

I ride Metro trains very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

I have never ridden
a Metro train.

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro trains?

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro buses.

I used to ride Metro
buses but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro buses?

Why did you stop
riding Metro buses?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

I ride Metro buses very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro buses?

DEMOGRAPHICS

I have never ridden
a Metro bus.

RAIL QUESTIONS

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro trains.

I used to ride Metro
trains but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro trains?

Why did you stop
riding Metro trains?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

BUS QUESTIONS

Frequent Bus Patrons

I ride Metro trains very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

I have never ridden
a Metro train.

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro trains?

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro buses.

I used to ride Metro
buses but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro buses?

Why did you stop
riding Metro buses?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

I ride Metro buses very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro buses?

DEMOGRAPHICS

I have never ridden
a Metro bus.

RAIL QUESTIONS

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro trains.

I used to ride Metro
trains but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro trains?

Why did you stop
riding Metro trains?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

BUS QUESTIONS

Frequent Rail Patrons

I ride Metro trains very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

I have never ridden
a Metro train.

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro trains?

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro buses.

I used to ride Metro
buses but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro buses?

Why did you stop
riding Metro buses?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

I ride Metro buses very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro buses?

DEMOGRAPHICS

I have never ridden
a Metro bus.

RAIL QUESTIONS

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro trains.

I used to ride Metro
trains but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro trains?

Why did you stop
riding Metro trains?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

BUS QUESTIONS

Drivers Who
Occasionally
Ride Rail
Drive
+ Infrequent
Rail

I ride Metro trains very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

I have never ridden
a Metro train.

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro trains?

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro buses.

I used to ride Metro
buses but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro buses?

Why did you stop
riding Metro buses?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

I ride Metro buses very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro buses?

DEMOGRAPHICS

I have never ridden
a Metro bus.

RAIL QUESTIONS

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro trains.

I used to ride Metro
trains but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro trains?

Why did you stop
riding Metro trains?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

BUS QUESTIONS

High Potential Transit Users

High Potential Users

I ride Metro trains very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

I have never ridden
a Metro train.

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro trains?

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro buses.

I used to ride Metro
buses but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro buses?

Why did you stop
riding Metro buses?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

I ride Metro buses very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro buses?

DEMOGRAPHICS

I have never ridden
a Metro bus.

RAIL QUESTIONS

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro trains.

I used to ride Metro
trains but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro trains?

Why did you stop
riding Metro trains?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

BUS QUESTIONS

Previous Bus/Rail Riders

Previous Transit Riders

I ride Metro trains very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

I have never ridden
a Metro train.

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro trains?

Which of the following
statements best
describe you?

I currently ride
Metro buses.

I used to ride Metro
buses but I no
longer ride.

How many days a
week do you ride
Metro buses?

Why did you stop
riding Metro buses?

1-2 days a week:
What could we do to
encourage you to ride
more?

3 or more days a week:
Why do you ride us?

I ride Metro buses very
infrequently (less than
once a month).

Why do you use your
current mode of
transportation instead
of Metro buses?

DEMOGRAPHICS

I have never ridden
a Metro bus.

Appendix E: Detailed Summary of Demographic Makeup of Respondents by User Segment
Drivers Who
High
Savvy Transit No Hassle Frequent Bus Frequent Rail Occasionally
Potential
Users
Travelers
Patrons
Patrons
Ride Rail Transit Users
Total Number of
Respondents
4,606
1,792
970
828
1,323
3,320
% of Total Respondents
28%
11%
6%
5%
8%
20%

Previous
Bus/Rail
Riders
746
5%

Gender:
Male
Female
Trans FTM
Trans MTF

49%
50%
0.32%
0.40%

53%
46%
0.47%
0.24%

41%
58%
0.34%
0.45%

47%
52%
0.26%
0.00%

41%
59%
0.00%
0.00%

44%
56%
0.37%
0.13%

46%
53%
0.31%
0.47%

Age:
< 18
18-24
25-34
35-49
50-64
65 or older

1%
17%
30%
27%
20%
5%

0%
11%
32%
28%
22%
7%

2%
16%
24%
26%
25%
6%

0%
13%
36%
26%
22%
3%

0%
6%
29%
30%
25%
10%

0%
7%
21%
31%
29%
11%

0%
14%
32%
30%
19%
4%

50%
17%

67%
11%

48%
16%

75%
9%

67%
10%

59%
14%

59%
11%

10%

8%

9%

6%

3%

4%

9%

6%

2%

9%

2%

2%

3%

4%

5%

3%

5%

3%

4%

5%

6%

1%
5%

1%
6%

1%
5%

0%
3%

1%
9%

1%
10%

1%
4%

2%
5%

1%
1%

3%
5%

0%
0%

3%
1%

3%
1%

3%
4%

Annual Household
Income:
Under $10,000
$10,000-$19,999
$20,000-$29,999
$30,000-$39,999
$40,000-$49,999
$50,000-$59,999
$60,000-$69,999
$70,000-$79,999
$80,000-$89,999
$90,000-$99,999
$100,000-$124,999
$125,000-$149,999
$150,000+

15%
15%
15%
12%
8%
7%
5%
5%
3%
3%
5%
2%
4%

5%
6%
8%
7%
9%
9%
7%
8%
7%
5%
10%
5%
13%

14%
14%
14%
11%
8%
7%
7%
6%
3%
3%
5%
3%
4%

5%
2%
6%
6%
9%
9%
8%
7%
8%
6%
13%
5%
15%

3%
3%
4%
6%
7%
8%
9%
7%
7%
7%
14%
6%
19%

5%
5%
8%
7%
8%
9%
6%
8%
6%
6%
12%
6%
13%

10%
10%
10%
11%
10%
9%
6%
7%
5%
4%
7%
4%
6%

Ethnicity:
Latino
African American
White
Asian/Pacific Islander
Native American
Other

33%
11%
35%
11%
3%
7%

18%
8%
53%
13%
2%
6%

30%
10%
40%
12%
2%
6%

17%
4%
58%
13%
1%
6%

10%
3%
66%
14%
1%
6%

19%
6%
53%
14%
2%
6%

33%
8%
32%
15%
3%
8%

10%
25%
24%

12%
25%
25%

5%
13%
15%

13%
24%
22%

4%
13%
20%

5%
11%
20%

7%
13%
21%

40%

38%

67%

41%

63%

64%

59%

37%
27%
14%

36%
25%
15%

22%

24%

Employment Status:
Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Full-time student and
working
Full-time student and not
working
Unemployed (seeking
employment)
Unemployed (not seeking
employment)
Retired
Stay at home parent or
caregiver (full-time)
Disabled

Distance from nearest
Train Station:
Less than 5 minute walk
5-10 minute walk
11-20 minute walk
Longer than 20 minute
walk

Distance from nearest Bus
Stop:
Less than 5 minute walk
50%
46%
51%
41%
35%
5-10 minute walk
27%
27%
28%
29%
29%
11-20 minute walk
12%
11%
10%
10%
13%
Longer than 20 minute
walk
11%
15%
11%
20%
23%
*Consist of remaining respondents who could not be meaningfully classified into distinct categories.

Other*
2,861
17%

